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LOWER SCHOOL RESULTS Local Items
jji $1 Shirt Waistsi THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED 

Closed Wednesday Afternoons
-N x AThe following students of Athens 

High School were successful at the 
recent Lower School examination :— 
Norma Barlow, C M Brae It en, W H 
Cocbrill, L M Curtis, M DeWolte, 
L B Dickey, E R. Dobbs, J G Dor 
mer, E O Earl, W H Glover, W 
Heath, M Hollingsworth, O Jackson, 
H H Johnston, J M Johnston, E G 
Leggett, L H Leggett, J A Murphy, 
O' E V Purcell, G Richards, H 
Rockwood, E E Shea, E Sheffield, M 
Sheffield, M L Sheldon, T R Sher
idan, W C Singleton, M R Smith, 
(Honors), P Tallman, Lucile W hit- 
ffiore, B Wills, A Willis, F Willson, A 
Coon, L Coon, H. Berry, H Love, E. 
Topping.

for 69cBlueberries are reported to be a 
good crop at the Outlet.
—Don’t scold the cook—give her a 
bag of 6 Roses Flour.

A new rink, to be up-todate in 
every particular, is being promoted in 
Brookville.

Grand lodge of Ontario Oddfellows 
will be held in Belleville on Wednes
day, August 18th.
—Just arrived, lots of Bran, Shorts 
and other feeds—quality high, prices 
low—Athens Grain Warehouse.

Brookville merchants close their 
stores at noon every Wednesday dur
ing July and August

Smith’s Falls Board of Trade desire 
the catch ot salmon limited to two per 
day for each angler.

Miss Helen J. Nolan of Philips- 
ville was successful at her Normal 
school examinations.

Rev. W. W. Giles of East Orange, 
N. J., went to his summer home at 
Charleston Lake this week.

Edward Sexton, formerly of Delta, 
now of Edmonton, brought the remains 
of his wife to Delta on Friday for in
terment.

Glen Elbe P.O. has been discontin
ued, but a number of letters appear in 
the mails bearing that address, with 
consequent trouble to the postmasters 
and to the rural mail carriers.

Mrs Charles Murphy of Oak Leaf 
and Miss Selina Pritchard of Athens 
underwent surgical operations at the 
General Hospital, Brock ville, on 
Tuesday.

Consei vatives and the liquor' inter
ests scored a great victory ou Monday 
in Owen Sound, giving the anti prohibi
tion candidate a marority sufficient to 
secure bis election in North Grey. 
Rowell declares that he will adhere to 
his banish-the-bar policy.

The Model Schools at Chatham, Clin
ton, Cornwall, Guelph, Hanover, King
ston, North Bay, Orillia, Peterboro’ 
and Renfrew will open on August 19 
and those that wish to attend in order 
to qualify for limited third-class certi
ficates should make application before 
August 15 to the Deputy Minister of 
Education on a form to be supplied by 
him. Applications will not be accept
ed from those who will not be eighteen 
years of age before December 31, 1913.

Mr and Mrs Hugh Latimer, Glen 
Buell, Manday celebrated the gold
en anniveisary of their marriage, 
which finds the venerable couple, de
spite thier four score years, in excel
lent health. As an evidence of this 
Mr Latimer on Saturday spent a con
siderable time forking hay in the 
fields with the energy and alacrity of 
a man of fifty. Mb and Mrs Latimer 
moved from Lyn to their present 
home over 35 years ago. Yesterday 
they were the subject of numerous 
hearty congratulations and gifts suit
able to the occasion.

A Few of the Things to 

Buy at the Big

We have just received from an overstocked manufac- 
ten dozen Pretty Blouses at about one-half their

. -I
turer

ê
mregular value, there are all sizes in the lot ; regular 

$l.oo ; G9o

Special OfferingJULY - SALE OF

Women’s and Misses’ Stylish 
Wash Dresses

FARMERS’ MEETING

A meeting of the farmers of this dis' 
trict will be held at the office of the 
county representative of the Ontalio 
Depaitmentol Agriculture, Athens, on 
Saturday evening next. The object of 
the meeting will be the establishment 
of a seed-growing centre here to pro
mote the production of registered seed 
grains, potatoes, roots, Ac

The importance of pure seed is en
gaging the attention of agriculturists 
everywhere, and there is a demand at 
a good price for all that the different 
centres have to offer, and besides there 
is| a direct gain by the farmer who 
cleans and cultivates his land so as to 
be able to produce seed of the standard 
required.

There is a market for this seed in 
the Western Provinces as well as 
nearer home. The railways grant a 
special rate tor the carriage of this 
seed, and as it is shipped in bulk from 
each centre, the cost of marketing is 
reduced to a minimum.

Mr T. G. Raynor ot the Seed Branch 
Ottawa, will attend the meeting on 
Saturday evening, deliver an address, 
and assist in the organization of a 
Centre.

Eveiy farmer who can do so should 
endeavor to be present, on Saturday 
evening and become fully informed as 
to the possibilities of this new source 
of revenue.

$5.90Ladies and Misses Spring Suits, $13.50 to $20.00, for.
Ladies White Lawn Blouses, up to $1.50, for.................
Best Taffeta Silks, all colors, from 50c to 85c yard, for
Best 36 inch Black Pailette Silk, $1.00 yard, for.........
Ladies Black Silk and Wool Parasols, gold and silver handles.

$2.50, for....................................................................
Cotton Thread, Black or White, any number..........
10c to 15c White Embroideries, Insertions, per yard 
Men’s White Excelda Handkerchiefs, colored borders 12Jc for 5c 
Striped Flannelette, soft and weighty, lljc for
Roller Toweling linen crash, 10c yard, for........
Spun Glasses Linings for Slips, Skirts, etc., all colors, 20c for 124c 
25c Curtain Net, wide width, scalloped border, per yard... . 15c
Floor Oil Cloth, all widths, 30c square yard, for.....................
Men’s Fine “Knit to Fit" Combination Suits, 90c for.............
Men’s 50c Balbriggan Underwear, Flesh, Pearl, Grey, for . .
25c Serpentine Crepe, plain colors or fancy, for.....................
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, up to $8.00, for...................................
500 samples Ladies and Children’s Hose and Underwear for

...............................................................................Wholesale Prices

79 it j
Extraordinary value. See these goods—they 
money-savers.

29c are59c
i

i...... $1.29 ;
8 Spools 10c j

9c
7|e

I
Phone 54

22c
BROOKVILLEj ONTARIO49c

35c
12£c ■'4

$1.98

IToilet Paper, 8 rolls for 25c. Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 
Oraniteware Wash Basins, Sauce Pans, up to 40c, for ..

25c
d15c

Wednesday Half Holiday, Closed at 12.30

July Cheap Sale 
New On

‘ROBERT WRIGHT CO»
CANADA'JrJmBROOKVILLE

*
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INSTITUTE PICNIC

Six Days Clearing Out of All Infants’, 

Children’s and Misses Low Shoes and 
Slippers at KELLY’S

The basket picnic held at Bass Lake 
on Wednesday last, at which the 
Athens Institute were guests of the 
Delta Institute, whs a decided success

About 75 ladies assembled at the 
summer home of Mrs Geo. Godkin and 
the superabundance of good things was 
exceeded only by the spinwelcome 
and good cheer which prevailed 
throughout the day.

A pleasing programme wa's rendered, 
boating enjoyed, and after a supper at 
which the only thing lacking was ap
petite, the ladies left for home amid 
cheers and the singing of “She’s a Jolly 
good fellow.”

The picnic will be repeated at Ber
tha Island, Charleston, on July 30th. 
when the Athens Institute will enter
tain the Delta ladies.

All Summer 
Goods at 

Reduced Prices

Prices that will sell every pair within one week.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCRVILLE

Do Not Want Liquor
Questioned as to the abolition of the 

canteen and its effect the Minister of 
Militia, Col. Sam Hughes, stated in 
picturesque language his opinion as 
follows : “The small percentage of the 
bum element bas been eliminated or 
else straightened up. I heard not one 
solitary word of complaint, but every
where the highest commendation about 
the absence of liquor. The men in 
camp do not want it." The Minister 
of Militia is certainly doing excellent 
work to discourage intemperance.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSESOCIAL A SUCCESS
ANNUA Is

Midsummer Sale
Addison, July 9.—The social held 

lust night on the Methodist Church 
grounds, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid, proved most successful 

The weather conditions were ideal, 
the grounds were beautifully decorated 
with a profusion of flags, bunting and 
Chinese lanterns, and at an early hour 
a large crowd had assembled.

From 7.30, to 10 supper was served 
by a large number of church workers, 
after which the audience assembled in 
the church, where the pastor, Rev. T. 
Meredith, expressed his appreciation of 
the social spirit manifested by such a 
gathering, and also his pleasure in the 
success of the evening.

After this an excellent programme 
was rendered, which was appreciated 
by all. A special feature of the even
ing was the singing by Mrs Ponting, 
who has recently arrived from Eng
land.

* The Store of Quality

BROOKVILLE ONTARIO

Store closes every Wednesday at 12.30 during July 
® and August.

now in progress, We are conducting the greatest clean up 
sale ever attempted in Brockville. You remember our sale last 
y ear, well this one-will be bigger and better than -ever, larger 
assortments and varieties of bargains. Boys and Men can save 
dollars everywhere through our store during this famous sale.

I
X

DEATH OF DAVID COXOur Guarantee to Buyers at this Sale
The death occurred last week at 

bis borne in Shea town, Township of 
the Rear of Escott, of a prominent 
resident, when David Cox succumbed 
to the inevitable decree, after a lin
gering illiuess. He was one of the 
best and noblest residents of that sec
tion, and now that he has been trans
lated to the happier and holier life, 
great sympathy is felt for the relatives. 
His loss is a distinct one, and such 
as tbe whole community mourn. His 
parents predeceased him. He^ is sur
vived by six brothers, and three sis
ters. They are Patrick, Henry and 
Thomas, of Potsdam, N.Y.; John and 
Michael at home ; Edward, of Mon
treal, and William of Bay City, Michi
gan. The sisters are Mrs Leeder, 
Sheatown; Mrs Oliver, Montreal ; and 
Mias Jennie at home. He was a 
Catholic in religion and a member of 
that church at Athens.

This is the sale for tbe definite purpose of clearing out odd lines 
and up-to-date stock which we do not want to carry over. •-

In no sense are our business methods changed during this
Suits That 
Stand Outsale.

Proceeds amounted to $120. A 
pleasant evening, which had proved a 
success financially as well as socially, 
was brought to a close by singing the 

' National Anthem.

From the ^ordinary in the crowd are the regular product* of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce, Try ns on your new enit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

If anv goods are not quite wl ,'t you want when yon get 
™ home, say so ; and we will cheerfully mako an exchange. All 

a’teralions in clothing made without extra charge.

Castor i a
For IiiAii*» Children.

Tl» KM Y« Han Ahnys Bn0t
COLCOCK’S M. J. EEHOE

OntarioBrockville EyClerical Suit* a Specialty.
or

* j

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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of water show id t>* given II, end 
before retiring.

—Water should he cold. not Ir e cold. and 
1t should be drunk slowly.
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When frying mush it improves the No «eason of the year m so dan- 
erispneas if the mueh is dipped m white gerous to thejife of little ones 
of an egg before frying.

A few minced dates added to fudge as 
it comes from the stove will make a no
vel and dainty coll ection.

ae ia
the summer. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach out of order so quick
ly that unless prompt aid ie at hand 
the baby may be beyond all human 

., t . . help before the mother realizes he ia
•The top» of bureaus will keep in good iM Summer is the aeiaon when diarrhoea, 

condition longer if a piece of blotting cholera infantum, dyaentry and colic 
paper ie placed under the cover. ar, mat prevalent. Any one of then

To prevent milk curdling add a liber- trouble* may prove deadly if not 
al pinch of carbonate of eoda to each promptly treated .During the cummer 
quart before putting it on to boil. the mother'» beet friend ia Baby’s Own

If a little lemon juice is added to the Tablet». They regulate the bowel#, 
water in which peaches are dropped be- wweeten the stomach and keep baby 
tore cooking the fruit is not so likely healthy. The Tablet# are sold by medi

cine dealers or at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

to discolor.
A cupful of liquid yeaet is equivalent 

to half a compressed yeaet cake or a 
whole dry yeast cake.

Before baking potatoes, let them stand 
in hot water for 15 minutes. They re-
r^^/^TaUUb^^r. BP^t, <Mve Warnings for

Summer Season.

HOT WEATHER AIDS.

saving the gas.
Mice do not like the smell of pepper* 

mint, and a little oil of peppermint plac
ed in a pantry will drive them away and 
not expose children to the danger of pol-

Tf the wooden shopping bowl has the 
odor of food, soak the bowl in boiling 
water in which a little soda is dissolved. 
A tablespoonful of soda to a gallon of 
water is the proportion.

f ■ -
(By Isaac Abt, M.D., specialist ia 

children diseases.)
Give the baby plenty of water.
Do not keep him in a warm apart

ment.
Keep him out of doors in the shade.
Don’t overdress him; there’s more 

danger in overdressing than underdraw
ing-

Cut down his diet. If nursing, do not 
wean in this weather.

Avoid uncooked fruits and other in
digestible foods.

CORNS? HAVE YOU ANY?
If so, you want to try Putnam’s Corn 

Extractor; it is not a cheap acid salve, 
but a genuine 25c cure tliat does re
move corns in twenty-four hours. Be 
sure and get “Putnam’s Extractor,” 26c Don’t— 
at all dealers.

(By Health Commissioner Young 
of Chicago.)

Eat pork or any other “white meats.” 
Eat much meat of any kind.
Let the milk stand in the sun several 

hours before taking it in.
_ . Keep the milk in the bottle it comes

Can Be as Good as the Other in; empty it Into a pitcher or some 
Kind. stone jug and put it in the ice box.

Break up ice to make ice water. Let 
If you can’t afford the time or money the water cool in the ice box. Ice is 

required for a vacation trip somewhere, likely to be full of dirt, 
why don’t you plan a vacation at home? Run for that car. Take the next one.

Don’t you think, after alls said, Keep looking at the thermometer,
there’s quite a bit of /foolioîiiiess about Overlook the advantages of frequent
the way folks usually take vacations? tepid baths.
What a person needs in a vacation is 
change of activities and of spirit. Doing 
things in one way in orie place day 
after day begets monotony, the mother 
of weariness. But you don’t have to 
■pend bunches of money or put up with of hay and oats should be used and a 
a lot of summer resort inconveniences double handful of dry bran should be 
to get a change of activities and to turn mixed with each feeding. Don’t neglect 
a new soul-face to life. to water often. Horses should be wa-

Traveil is fine. It broadens, and, if tered on a hot day every hour or so. 
done sanely, it refreshes. But it costs When a horse begins ot pant and 

i like ein. That is, if you travel com- shows signs of weariness he ehoiâd be 
» fortably and far. Those who can afford allowed to rest for a time in the shade. 
1 it do well to do it. But-if you haven’t 
( the price or wish to save for more im- 
! portant purposes, why not try 
scheme like this?

Change around your habits of living!
Put a tent in the back yard an<f imag- 

| ine you’re camping out. Get up an hour 
or two earlier in the morning and take 

• a hike through the park or into the 
| country. Have the missus pack a ba&ket 
i of food, and with her and the children 
ride out to a pond or brook or grove 

i and, hold a picnic now and then. If you 
I have Saturday afternoons off arrange 
I to go for over Sunday to some noepit- 
able farmhouse or village inn, and take 
a complete rest for 30 hours. It would 
even be a good lark to go gipsying if 

, you can get the use of a horse #n<l 
wagon. Anything for a vacation ffom 

| the deadening routine and for the fresh
ening of spirit that comes from being 
dose to old mother earth and from 
throwing dull care aaide.

For it's the spirit, after all, and not 
the place that makes the vacation. And 
that, thank heaven, isn’t a thing of 
price.

A HOME VACATION

(By Hugo, Krause, secretary Chi
cago Anti-Cruelty Society.)

Don’t overfeed the horse. The best

M inard’s Liniment Cures Dlptherla.

OUR PRECISE ARTIST.

Ar
/
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A PAIR or PAKIT—

YAQUI LEGEND.

Tradition About Monk Helped 
Refugees in Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Olesen, who were 
among the refugees arriving on the 
steamer Colusa yesterday, credit their 
escape from the hands of Indian ban
dits to a strange tradition which exists 
among the Yaquis.

The nationality of the Olesens stood 
them in good .stead, for when the In
dians. who were roving the country, 
pillaging property, learned that they 
were Danes, the foreigners were treated 
with every consideration. Almost rev
erently the Yaquis gave way to them 
and aided them in getting from their 
location in the interior to the seacoast, 
where they boarded the Colusa.

There is a legend centuries old among 
the Indians that the Danes were the 
friends of their people in bygone years. 
Several hundred years ago, so the tra
dition goes, a Danish monk did much 
good for the Yaquis. At his death he 
was buried in a subterranean cave in a 
mountain of the great Yaqui valley. 
The Indians believe that the monk, 
seated in a great stone chair in the 
heart of the mountain, is their benefac
tor.

“I don’t know how much truth there 
is in the legend,’’ laughed Olesen upon 
his arrival, “but we weren't questioning 
that when we found that the Indians

Fixing His Nativity.
While visiting in the South recently 

a traveler chanced upon a resident of 
a sleepy hamlet in Tennessee.

“Are you a native of this town?” 
asked the traveller.

“Am I a what?” languidly asked the 
man as he rose to a sitting posture.

“Are you a native of this town?”
“What’s that?”
“I asked you whether you were a 

native of this place?”
Suddenly there appeared at the open 

door of the cabin the man’s wife, tall, 
gaunt and sallow, 
scrutinizing the intruder she said:

“Ain’t you got no sense a’tall,, Ira? 
He means was yo’ livin’ heah \when 
you was born or was yo’ born after 
you begun livin’ heah. Now answer 
him.”—National Food Magazine.

After carefully

i

MInard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

He Paid for the Boots.
According to an old French tale, a

number of shoemakers argue the ques
tion, Which one of them is the most 
meekly submissive to his wife To the 

who is leatt so the host offers to 
give the beet pair of boots in his shop. *<*re inclined to treat us with respect 
If any „n, riaims the Ixxrt, and fails U, *nd i'vr" r"'"l"r a8si"tanc,! l,Pcause 
prove his claim lie must pay double 
price for them. c, The boots are claimed 
bv a man who declares that he l* not 
afraid of hw wife. The mnn who offered 
the prize is somewhat tak»*n aback by 
the rnan’e confident manner, but deter
mines rot. to let 'lie rutirXH go without 
nn tllei/ipl
At iff f thlfiir ” /»*■ *lid.

of our nationality.”
Olesen hail a plantation at Michoaean, 

in the State of Oaxaca, and was enjoy
ing prosperity until the revolutionary 
trouble* began to hove a serious effect 
on the entire country. Several thou
sand Yaqui Indians are leagued with 
the rebels, hilt many are roving the 
country in bands merely under the 
guise of bring followers of revolution
ary principal* and using the eover in 
their depredations, says Olesen.—San 
VrauctMo < bronicle.

to *.*»*■ tfierii. “The hoot* *ie 
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SUMMER MEAT
HARD ON BABYThe Housekeeper
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ISSUE NO. 29. 1913Strengthen
YourKidneys

LIQUID GOLD. COW TESTING PAYS
And Its Use In Decorating 

China.
HELP WANTED.

And Here’s a Practical Il
lustration.

117 ANTED — PROBATION NURSE* W three-year course. Apply to Super
intendent of Nurses, The Cooper Hos
pital, Camden, N. J., U. 6. A.

Gliding on china with gold according to 
writer In The Pharmaceutical Era. le 

none either by an adhesive varnish or by 
heat. The varnish is prepared by dis
solving in hot, boiled linseed oil an equal 
weight of amber or copaL This is di
luted with a proper quantity of oil of 
turpentine so as to be applied as thin as 
possible to the parts to be gilded. Let 
stand about twenty-four hours, then heat 
In an oven until so warm as almost to 
burn the fingers when handled, 
heat softens the varnish, which Is then 
reedy to receive the gold leaf, which 

y be applied with a brush or pudget 
cotton, and the superfluous portions 

brushed off. Burnish when cold,. Inter
posing a piece of thin paper bètween 
the gold and the burnisher. Where burn
ing is practiced the gold reduced to pow
der is mixed with powdered borax 
(anhydrous borax), moistened with a little 
buw water, and applied to the clean sur
face with a stove heated to about the 
temperature of an annealing oven. The 
gum bums off, and the borax, verifying, 
cements the gold with great firmness to

So
\TTANTED— QUALIFIED TEACHER. 
W Protestant; No. 4 Maidstone; duties 
to commence Sept 2nd, 1811 Salary 
lots per annum. Fifteen minute walk to 
boarding place. Comfortable school- 
house. Poet Office. Church and Station 
one mile from boarding place. State ex
perience. Wm. A. Totten, Secretary, 
Woodslee, Ont

There are such excellent concrete exit you are a sufferer from any kind 
of Kidney or Bladder trouble, you know, 
too well, the pain, the loss of sleep, the 
distress and disagreeable experience 
which are a part of these complaints, 
but you may not know that many com
plaints of the urinary tract will lead to 
serious complications, if not checked in 
time. The earlier the trouble is attended 
too the better. 8ANOL, the greet scien
tific remedy for kidney trouble, gall 
stones, bladder stones and similar com
plaints will act quickly at any stage of 
the disease, and will be found a most 
agreeable tonic and strength renewer for 
all who have weak kidneys, or are troubl
ed In any way In that portion of the 
anatomy. The strength of the kidneys 
is quickly renewed, the pains which fre
quently mean something serious if al
lowed to go on, disappear at~t ortce. It 
Is equally valuable In older and more 
serious cases, and we have testimonials 

patients who have been spared the 
danger and cost of an operation through 
using 8ANOL.

Free literature supplied bv the 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Main street. Winnipeg. Man.

Price. $1.40 per bottle.
For sale at all leading druggists.

amples now and again outcropping of 
men who prove that it paye to take up 
oow tee^ing that their records of 
make stimulating reading for dairy 
farmers all over the Dominion.

Here is a good sample of what one 
man at Cedar Hall, Que., in the Gasps 
peninsula, accomplished by carofullv 
watching his fairly good cows and feed
ing them better. The first year his eight 
cows gave him 33,611 pounds of milk, 
an average of 4,188 pounds, at a feed 
coat of $32.50, netting a total profit 
of S76JB2, an average of $8.60 profit per 
cow. Two of tiie best cows in the herd 
the first year wees lost accidentally ; 
two heifers made up the herd to eight 
again. A pure-bred aire is kept.

The next year hie eight cows gave 
him 41,418 pounds of milk, an average 
of 5,176 pounds, or 1,000 pounds of an 
increase per cow. The feed cost 84.12 
more per cow, but the total profit was 
$177.28, an average of $22.16 per coç. 
This is an increase of 130 per cent, in 
the profit. It pays' to give additional 
feed if the ©owe kept are of the type 
to make use of it profitably.

The forcible realities are these The 
grow income from milk increased ' by 
$133.43 from the same number of cows, 
the profit far more than doubled, and 
the owner has received every encour
agement to try for still better results. 
That h where a trial cow-testing trip 
generally lands the herd owner.

successThe

FOR KNITTINGWAa ™Flnlibh^Dept». Good wax»» 
paid to learners. Apply to Kingston 
Hosiery Co.. Ltd- Kingston, Ont.

FOR SALE.
T? OR SA LE—A No" i ÔÔrDON PRINT- 
JT ins Press with Steam Fixtures. In 
rood condition; will sell cheap; also some 
typo. Apply Waldorf Hotel, Hamilton. 
Ont

of

To dissolve gold for glldlnr which has 
to be fired, triturate In a mortar some 
sold leaf and honey until reduced very 
fine. Then dissolve the honey with hot 
water and mix with a little gum water 
for use, or dissolve gold in hot nltrohy- 
drochloric acid, evaporate to dryness in 
a porcelain dish and dissolve In ether 
for use.

For gilding either glass or pore 
« solution of gold chloride in oil of 
pentlne or oil of lavender, 
little blemuch 
soap Ie used in 
lavende

th PERSONAL
"PERSONS GOING WEST MAT LEARN 
T somethin 
tlnatlon and w 
Toronto, Ont.

g to advantage; stats des- 
rhen going. Duncan Gray,SANOL

LTD.,

ANTISEPTICS AS POISONS.
celaln 

tur-
containlng a 

subnitrate, and chromium 
i these proportions; Oil of 

»r, 900 parts; gold chloride, 100 
parts; bismuth subnitrate. 6 parts chron- 
mlum soap, 60 parts. After application, 
the article is dried, and then burned in 
a muffle furnace. The gilded parts re
quire no further treatment.

! (Chicago Tribune.)
Swat Him. To have a medicine chest in every 

household Is a great Improvement. It 
makes for better health. The application 
of an antiseptic in time may often pre
vent a serious case of blood poison. It\ 
may sometimes save not only a limb but 
life. But the line must be drawn between 
between strictly household remedies and 
those to be taken only upon a doctor s 
prescription.

But no stretch of Imagination can bi
chloride of mercury be included In the 

of household dru

fly who nameConsidered not the little 
Is rhymed with baby-bye.

He has his birth in the manure, brawls 
forth and loiters In the sewer.

And sweared with leadly typhoid germs, 
he leaves is brother maggot worm: 

Unfurls his dainty wings of silk and 
dumps his microbes in the milk; 

Where their huge numbers mount and 
Mound, Inrreasng the bacterisl count. 

Until they reach the food supply some 
woman feeds her baby-bye.

The fly comes gaily unto us. his feed 
all gummed with poison pus.

And singing clear his song so
alights and cleans them on the m 

He gathers scarlet fever pores and le 
then on the walls and floors.

He is not proud and oft wil stoop, to 
carry heavy loads of croup.

And place It where Its awful defith 
come and go with baby’s breathe.
, do not call him Indolent, he calls 
that summer days misspei 

In which he’s failed to load 
with squirming 
ease:

And if he finds them n 
he’ll be content with 

Consider well the 
so round baby-bye.

Neglect to ask the why or what, but 
pick your swatter vn and swa*.

—Farm and Fireside.

j-BuLryam C. F. W.
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 

Branch of the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner.

eat.
aves

It Is 
It is

poison. No druggist
re cartKillc acid unless the 

nted a doctor's presertp- 
of mercury Is far less 

lotes than carbolic acid, 
striding the sale of thl» 

cept upon tne order of a 
uld not Interfere with legit

imate home medication. Alcohol, per
oxide of hydrogen, boric add are ample 
antiseptics for the lay medical cheat. To 
guard against the mistaking of dangerous 
antiseptics, when prôcured on a physic
ian's order, for aspirin or any other com
mon drug the wrapping of each Individ
ual tablet in colored paper labeled poison, 
as Is done In European countries, might 
well be made a legal requirement.

erful ge 
most lrret 
would sell pu 
customer preser 
tlon. Bichloride 
amenable to antld 

An ordii 
bichloride 
physician wo

also° *ausehoifl ©rugs, 
destroyer, but

vocable
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For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills hare beea 
the Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drutiists.

may
rdlnance re

Oh
the breeze 

die-germs of some
ot. though hurt, 

nlain dirt, 
little fly, who buzzes
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Unconscious Child Humor.
“Mamma.” eaid little Edna one day, 

“I’m getting tired of this pug nose. It’s 
getting pugger and. pugger every day.”

FOB FRESH BREAD.

BUY YOUR FRUIT
From tin Grow Direct

Keeping in Ice Box is Latest 
Wrinkle. Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 
dog of mange with MINARD’S LINI
MENT after several veterinarian 
treated him without doing 1dm any per
manent good.

Put your bread in the ice box if you 
want to keep it fresh !

You’ve heard cvf laughed at the 
maid who put the bread in the refrig
erator with the retit of the food, haven’t 
you? Well, she had the right idea, only 
it’s likely she didn’t know it. The 
business of putting the bread in the 
coolest compartment the ice box has 
will become general among careful 
housewives if the recent discoveries of 
a Dutch scientist are to count for any
thing.

It has been discovered that there are 
two things that keep bread fresh. One 
of these is heat and another is cold. 
The man wso made the interesting dis
covery is Dr. J. R Katz, of Amsterdam, 
Holland, and they resulted from a lorg 
series of experiments.

Tlie difficulty of keeping bread fresh 
for a very long time led to the tests 
that Have been made and it was discov
ered that the specimens that were sub
jected to the cold tfst were really in 
better condition than those in which 
boat was need for the purpose. It is 
necessary to ha-ve a tempe ratine of 
freezing or thereabout to keep the bread 
perfectly fresh.

The longest time Dr. Katz attempted 
to preserve it wae for 72 hours. He put 
a loaf of bread that had t^een cut in a 
refrigerating machine. He cut the bread 
so that some of the inner surface would 
be exposed ae well as part of the crust.

After 72 hours the bread was pl.|red 
in an oven for a few moments and 
heated through. It was found to be as 
fresh as it was when first placed in the 
oven, and a chemical analysis showed 
no material change in the character qf 
the loaf.

It is hardly probable that the ordin
ary household refrigerator or ice box 
will have a temperature as low ns freez
ing. But so long as it is cold enough 
to preserve meats and milk it will prob
ably help preserve bread as well. At 
least the bread will keep better in a 
nearly freezing temperature, and be 
fresher when re-moved therefrom than it 
could possibly be in an ordinary bread 
box.

Little Willie—Say, papa!
Papa—Well, what is it, eon?
Little WiHie—Does the ocean get 

angry because it w crossed so often?

One day small Alice was playing 
her dolly. Stopping suddenly, she look
ed at her lovingly ami said : “Dolly, 
you is just awfully beautiful, but you 
ain’t got a bit of sense.”

Send your order at once and get the 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cherries, Best Red Sour, 5 baskets. 11 
Raspberries, 24 quart crate, 

$3.26. Peaches No. 1 best varieties. 6 
baskets, 11 quarts, $6.00. All other small 
fruits to order. Plums, Pears, Peaches 
and Grapes a specialty. Write for In
formation. Reference: Royal Bank. Win
ona, Ont. Money to accompany orders. 
All fruits delivered to the nearest Express 
Office free. V. R. A G. R. Carpenter, Wln- 

Ont.

had

rts, $6J0. Yours, etc"with

WILFRED GAGNE
Hotel, Drum-Prop. of Grand Central 

mondville, Aug., 3, ’04.
\“Well. Harry.” asked the visitor, play

fully. “what are you doing for a living 
now?”

“Why.” replied the little fellow, sol
emnly. “I do just the same as you do-— 
I eat.”—Chicago News.

Make a Garden ; Means Health.
(By a Physician.)

Make use of your backyard. Culti
vate the ground and raise vegetables!

Make your front yard beautiful. 
Cultivate the ground and raise flowers 
and shrubs!

If you will try one or both of these 
economically wise plans, you will reap 
a better physical condition for your
self, as well as vegetables and flowers, 
for your table.

An hour’s work with hoe, spade and 
rake in the outdoors, evening and 
morning, is worth much to any person 
who is housed the greater part of the 
day. The exercise it affords is capi
tal. The pleasure gained in seeing 
the ground grow beautiful and pro
ductive under your hands is a tonic 
and a rejuvenator to your mind.

Your household, }our neighbor and 
the whole community will gain by the 
plan.

The days are long now'. The air is 
balmy. The ground will respond to 
any attention you give it. So get to 
work without delay.

And, while you are about it, interest 
the children in this very natural way 
of keeping well, 
value of digging in Mother Earth. Im
bue them with an interest in your gar
den, and soon they will be asking 
whether they may make one, too.

Where there isn’t a place to gar
den out of doors, it isn’t a bad plan 
to make a window box. This plan 
may be followed in the house, in the 
office or in the school room. But get 
out of doors if you can.
Minard’s Liniment ^Cures Garget In

Cows.

HOT WEATHER HINTS.

Little Things Apropos of the Season 
of Calorics.

Don’t eat much meat ( It’s too high); 
vegetables and fruit furnish more suit
able diet.

Walk on the shady aide of the street 
and don’t watch the thepnometer.

Don’t drink Ice water. Drink cool wa
ter, not too many glasses at a time, but 
drink It frequently. An eminent author- 
tiy says Hi or 12 glasses a day are net too

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Ont

Drink buttermilk, sweet milk or 
ade In moderation. Ice cream eaten 
iy and in moderation Is a useful 
Avoid Indulgence in alchollc drinks, 
tea in excess Is harmful.

Keep cool—that Is, do n
cited or irritated ever uimeeee- 

Avold hurryths much a» 
during the hottest hours of the

Dress according to the day, not the 
season. In this climate where a torrid 
day may be followed by a chilly one, it 
Is necessary to consider the temperature 
of the day and not the season.

Bathe regularly. An eminent physician 
stated that a healthy person was bene
fited by several baths a day during ex
tremely hot weather, and the daily bath 
and frequent brushing of teeth should be 
taken as a matter ofcour se. Germs caus
ing summer sicknesses find breeding 
places in the foodstuffs 
mouth. Brush your teet

Ventilation is of utmost Importance. 
Effect a liberal supply of fresh air 
throughout the house, particularly in the 
sleeping apartments. If your house ha» 
a flat roof, utilized in the evening <for 
sleeping purposes, if desirable) and in the 
afternoons with a tent or awning ar
rangement. The dust-laden air that 
comes ino the house from the street 
scarcely rises to the roof; therefore, the 
air Is cleaner and more wholesome on 
the roof.

Dress the babies and children sensibly 
and in as little clothing as common de
cency permits. Do not overfeed them 
and see that the milk and other foods , 
given them are strictly fresh. Keep them 
out in the parks as much as is possible 
and do not permit them to eat too many 
sweets. Keep them from romping in 
the f :

Chew’ your food well. The 
stomach, bowels and Intestinal 
that keep physicians busy In hot weather 
would rarely exist if people Fletcherized 
their food during the torrid sea so 
cared a specialist in these com 
Finally, if you would be cool an 
thv. be sensible and try and arrang 
duties so as to ge» the most burde 
of them accomplished during the 

of the day.

lemon-

food.
Iced

ot become un
duly excji 
sary matt 
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Gold on the Street.
Banks distribute large quins of gold 

from their head offices to branches in
the city [Londonj and the fmburb*. As 
much as £20.000 in sovereigns will be 
taken m bags in an ordinary brougham, 
the only guard being two unarmed 
clerks. Only one man it coiisideicd ne
cessary to take £ 10.000 from one point 
of the city to .another. Some banks em
ploy a small motor van in the collection 
and distribution of silver, but note# un 
to £10.000 
pceket wallet by a clerk. The wallet 
may be attached to the waist by a

It is calculated that over half a mil
lion pounds is* carried through London 
streets everv dav in uns way. But it is 
in the neighborhood of Hatton Garden, 
the c-i litre of the diamond biv»incs#, that 
the greatest wealth is carried in easy
going f shion. Every day over two mil
lion pounds worth of diamonds aivl 
pearls are carried in the inside pockets 
of those who do the business in this dis
tract. A diamond merchant is frequtntly 
In possession of £20(1.000 worth of gems. 
The dealers and brokers who canvass 
for orders from West End jewclbj-g car
ry their precious burden», often worth 
£30.000 or £40.000 tucked away in cun
ningly contrived pockets.

Teach them the
exposed

h.
m t

It muet/be remembered that the 1 eat
ing of the bread after it is removed from 
the ice box is ae important as the freez
ing temperature. This, it seems. Zx^es 
another section of cruet to form, wlich 
takes up the excess moisture the bread 
hae absorber in the ice chamber.

in value are carried in a

OUR PRECISE ARTIST.

1IMMODEST DRESSING.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Girls are seen on the street In clothes 
—or the lack of them—that their mother* 
would once have thought immodest at 
home. It is related of Mme. Talllen that 
she appeared as Diana at a masked ball 
at the French court in the days 
First Empire, in a gown *o fllr 
gossamer-like that it could be 
through a man’s finger-ring, 
she wore a single garment of 
material. Are we to emulate, ever 
ly, the undress of the French madame?

What are mothers thinking about to 
permit such a style of dress? What lias 
become of the modesty we were w*qt to 
associate with young and presumably 
Innocent girls? They may b« modest, 

they certainly don’t look It. If this 
of the person Is intended to 
n. It is a great jniatake; It may 
the fallen woman allures, hut 

an the charm of a girl is her mys- 
her eluslvenese, her refinement am 

in modest mien and attire. Even 
her doesn’t excuse girls for 

cheapening themselves as they do; and 
the remarks made about them are neither 
admiring nor admirable.
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of the 
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

A _®A3K.CT LUNCH 1
The Kitchen.

It must be very light.
Tiles are ideal wall coverings 
White oilcloth is a second choice. 
Wood mouldings will cover the tack-

Nature and Air Renew Man.
Man spends about one-third of Lis 

time in bed!
Nature uses the sleep hours to ef

fect her best recuperative work.
Like man, Nature works very in

efficiently in foul air.
How necessary It is. then, to have 

pure air In the sleeping room.
Give Nature a chance to do its best 

work!

but
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Fever Blisters.
What causes fever "blisters? is often

Digestive disturbances 
But they sre often an accom|>animent of 
various ills.

Fever blisters may occur on any part 
of the body.

They are 
around the mouth.

Fever blisters are found on the pneu 
roonia patient: during bad coble ; 
typhoid: in malaria and in several oth
er diseases.

Some times a person gets a fever-blis
ter with apparently no accompanying ill. 
In that oaee it is most probably due to 
a disordered stomach.

Too much food ie probably eaten or 
the food is.not wisely chosen. The cure 
in the last case is an adjustment 
food, A change of diet and more exer
cise.

A light bracket should be over the
cause them. range.

A wicker chairjs equally comfortable 
for mistress or maJd.

A sensible woman had nn extra cup
board put in for her msid. In it are 
mending and writing implements and a 
book or so.

The use of casseroles should h** en-

THE COLD WATER CURE.
(Kingston Whig)

Dr. Hasting’s curt- for sleeplessness In 
warm weather is cold water, in shower 
and sponge baths. The man who can 
take these frequently, at night, will want 
no dopejs of any kind. Try the cold water 
cure.

noted most frequently

leet pôoT

Outing Shoes

con raged. The labor of keeping 
clean is as nothing compared 
metal.

in
i

SWEATS AND IS COOL.
(Philadelphia Record 

It will not add to your comforth to 
watch the thermometer; look at the ice- 
water pitcher instead. It sweats and 

!s cool.

i
OUR CARELESSNESS OF FIRE.

(Montreal Herald)mm
Just so long as we continu 

late lnflamable rubbish in heLps 
expect to have big fires and big los 
men and money. There is no use In 
ting the fly after he has put typhoid 
germs In the butter or in cleaning up rub
bish after the*#actory has burned down.

e to accumu-
etm

For“Patrick, you were on 
yesterday. “Yia, aor, I wux. Bless 
if I weren’t a-layin’ in th’ gutter wid a 
pig. Father Dunn came along, looked at 
ue an’ says, saya.he, ‘One ie known by 
the company he keeps.’ ” '«And did you 
get up, Patrick?” “No, but the pig did.” 
—New York Globe.

a bad epree Everybody

the perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOU* DEALER.

ol

Mrs. Rxe—Some hue bands win their 
wires by sheer audacity. Mrs. Wye — 
Yes, and many others by sheer men
dacity.—Boston Transcript w

Some people get so dazzled from look- | 
ing on the bright side that they can’t ’ 
see the other side at all.

I,1
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BOILERS «1ST IE
WSKCÏÏ0 low

FORESTALL BORERSOME QUEER PRANKS Qp JJJ| BOLT FIRED BUST THE YORK LOAN
By Selling Timber in Ndwly 

Burned Sectioa
Shareholders May Get a 

Third Payment.
Played by Lightning on 

New York Farm. Dll II IDE Lightning Strikes Dynamite 
on Government Scow.

Six Seriously Hurt Near 
Gananoque. Ont

NewBurgh, N. Y., July 14—A burn on 
the farm of teeter Clark, near here, was 
struck by lightning yesterday. The bolt 
shocked four horses, knocking them 
down. They are all deaf as a result.

Frank Birdsall, a farm hand, was 
knocked down, the. lightning 
through a pitohfork he held, an 
soles being burned from hie shoes.

The aide of the barn was knocked 
out, and the roof was torn off a box 
stall. The current followed a wire 
clothes line to a chicken house, then 
down an iron rope inside a well curb, 
followed the pipe to the farmhouse, 
broke every pane in one of the window», 
entered the room, Shattered the tele
phone and broke a lighted lamp, which 
net fire to the house. The flames were 
extinguished before much damage was 
done.

Toronto despatch—Immediately after 
the long vacation, an attempt will be 
made to dear up the loose ends of tha 
liquidation proceedings which have bee* 

over the remains of the 
4 Savings Company sim» 

.1906, and it is possible, it is stated to
day, that the losers in tha* concern will 
receive a third end last dividend before 
the end oCthe present year. Sharehold
ers have already received two payments 
of 25 cents on the dollar each, and a 
lawyer in touch with the situation 
states that the third payment should bo 
about five or six cents,* making a total 
of about 55 cents on the dollar.

On the ether hand, A. E. Herrington, 
who has been in charge of the York 
Loan affairs for the National Trust Co., 
refuses to make any statement as to 
the possibilities of the last payment. 
“She reholders will do very well,” he 
said.

Toronto despatch: In order to fore
stall the destructive “borer” of tiie 
Northern woods, the Crown Land* De
partment will shortly ask for tenders 
for the timber in portions of Crown pro
perty burned over in the recent fires. 
Mr. Thomas Vibson, Acting Deputy Min
ister of Lands and Forests, stated that 
the timber in land burned over is by na 
means rendered valueless, provided it 
can be cut and removed before tha “!)*;r- 
ers” pet to vrorl:

Confirmation of tie statements that 
the reports denfvib'ng the fires in North
ern Ontario, pertic.il.vly around Ovli- 
ratnr. were gnu Jy exaggerate 1 xvas ra
ces vet* by the department y est ml* v in a 
repoi t- from Mr. J. V. Whitson, (Nivcrn- 
nv:nt comm‘mb,m ;* n charge o» the spe
cial Northern development work.

Compulsory Clause Added 
to New Regulations.

Hydro Commission Will 
Instal Pulmotors.

York Loon

62 FACTORY DEATHSRESULT OF SCHEME Kinston despatch : When lightning 
■truck *» Government drill boat near 
Grindstone Island late Wednesday af
ternoon it set off a large quantity of 
dynamite which was on board to be

passing 
d the

To Avoid Workings of New 
Orders.

Smallpox Spreading in Syd
ney. N. S. W. used in wori~ in that vicinity, 

men were injured, the injuries of two 
of the victims being of such a serious 
nature that it is feared that they will 
not récover. TXe injured are:

Alfred Pabrin, aged 37, married, 
living in Cornwall, internal injurie* 
and «scalp wounds. .

William Reid, aged 43, married, of 
Bannockburn, Ont., leg and hip frac
tured, back badly bruised.

Blake Landon, aged 33, single, living 
in Montreal, body badly bruised.

Louie Quesnal, aged 23, single, living 
in Cornwall, fractured leg, wounds on 
the head.

Milton R. Murray, aged 44, Buffalo, 
scalp wounds and leg fractured.

As soon as the accident occurred word 
was sent to Gananoque, and Drs. Bird 
and Davis hurried to the scene, and af
ter the injured men had been given first 
aid they were taken to Calumet Island. 
The accident occurred at 5.30 o’clock. 
Gananoque and that district was visited 
•by a very severe electrical storm during 
the afternoon. The drill boat has been 
working in that vicinity for some days, 
and has been engaged in the work of re
moving the big shoal between the foot 
of Hay Island and Grindstone Island.

The drill boat and equipment it a 
total wreck. It is stated that the dam
age will amount to between $30,000 and 
$40,000. This piece of work has been 
rushed along, and for this reason both 
a day and night gang have been on the 
job. The day gang had just about fin
ished work when the accident occurrtfl. 
The bolt struck and electrified the fuse 
wires, and the detonation followed1.

Pabrin received the most serious in
stated that it was wry

Six

Toronto despatch : The Ontario Gov
ernment ie determined upon allowing no 
e*CMpe from its new plan of provincial 
boiler regulation and inspection, and a 
scheme boiler manufacturers had worked 
out of avoiding inspection has been 
checkmated by an important change just 
made in the regulations.

The regulations as drawn up at the 
x beginning of the year went into effect 

on July 1, but since then the Govern-

Ottawa may be chosen for the bon- 
ference of Premiers.

Joseph Cook, of Thorold, committed 
suicide by shooting himself.

Brigadier Noble said that four-fifths 
of the Salvation Army emigrants came 
to Canada.

Col. Little, ex-mayor of London, Is 
seriously 111 at his country home at 
Sprlngbank.

Whitby Summer Conference for the 
Study of Missions brought its sessions 
to a close.

M. P. Davis was awarded the con
tract for the new Government tijey- 
dock at Levis.

Aubrey Boucicault, actor and play
wright, died of pneumonia to-day at 
the New York hospital.

After a fortnight’s desperate fight
ing the Bulgarians appealed to the 
powers to arrange peace.

The Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission will install pulmoters at vari
ous points in western Ontario.

Former Inspector Duncan of the 
police force, made startling state
ments about Toronto conditions.

Sixty-two fatalities occurrel in On
tario factories during the past year, 
according to official reports.

Chicago will be the first muni
cipality in the United States to take 
up the teaching of sex hygiene in the 
High schols.

Passage of the Democratic tariff 
bill will probably revoke the existing 
tariff provision admitting Canadian 
print paper free into the United States

At the annual meeting of Western 
Canada Press Association at Winni
peg it was decided to merge into the 
Canadian Press Association.

Smallpox, which has been prevalent 
at Sydney, N. S. W., for some time, is 
spreading. Fifty thousand persons 
have been vaccinated, and there are 
61 cases in quarantine.

Philip Friedman, a young Jewish 
merchant, was committed for trial at 
St. Catharines, charged with procur
ing an instrument for use in an un
lawful operation on a young English 
girl.

i

Head of 100,000 
Trainmen Asking 
For More Money

CHURCHES’DANGERi

ment lias considered and given approval 
to a number of important amendments, 

orf them at tile suggestion of the 
manufacturers and others independently. 
The original regulations did not make 
inspection absolutely compulsory, al
though a penalty in pressure was eu- 

where a manufacturer did not 
n boiler passed upon. In an un

guarded moment certain makers let 
drop an intimation that in many cases 
they proposed to escape inspection and 
the attendant fees by merely accepting 
a penalty. Where a boiler was not to 
Ik? used to capacity this penalty 
prove little if any hindrance, either to 
the manufacturer in selling or to the 
purchaser in using it.

But the Government was in no mind 
to risk having the efficiency of its boiler 
inspection policy injured, and the follow
ing little joker will cause come dismay 
to various manufacturers when they are 
officially made aware of it in the*next 
Week or two:

Every new boiler .etc. ‘ shall
be inspected during construction by the 
inspector authorized under the act, and 
*!•.«!! not be removed front the place of 
construction before the inspection lies 
been made and a certificate issued de
termining the maximum allowable work- 
ing pressure to be carried.*’

A new section just added to the regu
lations, which puts the new policy into 
«•ftiKt, declares that "boilers manuf.’c- 
tured outside the province must 1m; in
spected at the point of entry by mi in- 
«qsvtor authorized under the net, who 
«hall collect a fee of $5 for.each ‘ 
tiou" and then 
offer, made in the liop» of a similar 
privilege in return ‘unless such lx»i!er 
has been inspected at the place of manu
facture by the duly authorized inspector 
of the Government of Great Britain, or 
one of the provinces of Canada, or one 
of the I ni ted States of America, 
a certificate has been issued that the 
boiler has been

Are Losing the Broad ' 
National Outlook.

Worship God of Things As 
They Are.

01
*:

acted
have

. Log Angeles, Cal., July 14.— “From 
my point of view, as a newspaper man, 
tho churches of America, alike in the 
Republic and the Dominion, have in the 
past been in danger of losing the nation
al outlook, and becoming mere denomin
ation* of the intellectual and the well- 
to-do.”

This was the assertion of Dr. J. A. 
Macdonald, editor of the Toronto Globe, 
and one of the Canadian delegates to 
the International Christian Endeavor 
Convention, in session here, in the course 
of an address delivered to-day on “The 
Problem of Capital and Labor a* Re
lated to the Churcnes.”

"Ail over America,” said Mr. Macdon
ald, “there has grown up an industrial 
absolutism more baneful and much mere 
arrogant than that of any Stuart queen, 
but where is the church of John Knox 
that will stand against tyranny and op
pression for the will of God and for the 
rights of men ?

‘‘What does the comfortable church of 
the well-to-do know' about the problem 
of work or of wages? How can it hear 
the passionate cry of the children of 
America, a million of them—some aay. 
three millions—caught in the cruel 
wheels of our vast, heartless industrial 
machine? How can it measure the 
agney of women whose only alternative 
is starvation or shame?

“Why? Because of the church's so 
cial rpostaay. Once again the church has 
become the conservator of vested inter
ests at <|. worships 'the god of things a* 
they a re.’ ”

As a remedy, Mr. Macdonald urged * 
return to the mode of living established 
by Christ and practised by the primi
tive Christiana, “when Jews and Romans, 
Greeks and barbarians, did live together 
happily and did work together helpfully 
through all the relations of industrial 
service in everyday life.”
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juries and it was 
doubtful if he would recover. Reid and 
Quesnal are also in a serious condition, 
but are doing as Well as can be expected.COUNT TADUSO HAYASHI, 

Japanese Diplomat and Ambassador, 
Who Died After An OperAion.

A. B. GARRETSON,
President of the Order of Railway 

Conductors, which organization, 
with other eastern trainmen, are 
asking for $17,000,000 increased pay.

RAINS IN THE WEST
UP-TO-DATE REDS General Downpour Improves 

Crop Prospects.Indians Drop Native De 
for “Ragging.”

AUSTRALIA’S PLANinspec-
Onlario’ ances

Winnipeg. July 14.—Throughout the 
Canadian prairie west copious rains fell 
to-day, starting about noon and continu
ing well into the night. At some point* 
it is raining yet.

While the western crops are not, as 
a rule, in need of rain, a few places like 
the Brandon district, Southern Manitoba 
nad parts of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
have been suffering for lack of moisture. 
According to correspondent*, however, 
to-day’s precipitation improved the crop 
situation in these districts a hundred
fold. The rain was not spasmodic, but 
from the first fall has been a steady, 
soaking downpour, with hardly a moder
ation throughout the day. Of all the 
principal western cities only Edmonton, 
C algary and Regina reported “no rain,” 
and of these Edmonton had a heavy fall 
last night, while at Calgary and Regina 
the sky is overcast with heavy clouds 
and a fall is imminent. From as far 

Nelson the "heavy rain” bulletin 
has been received. At midnight a slight 
decrease in the f;ül at some points is re
ported.

Details of Her Naval De
fence Scheme. Reno, Nevada, July 14. -When the 

modern “turkey trot” craze with iU 
kindred forms of “ragging” 
reaches the Indian tribe* of the 
supplanting their old trival dancers, 
the notroiou# mania has reached its 
limit.

The Central Freight Association at 
Chicago has called a meeting for Mon
day to consider the revision of freight 
rates, both class and commodity, af
fecting shippers in at least 12 States 
and the Province of Ontario.

The death occurred at The Hague 
of Jonkheer Leonard Henri Ruijssen- 
aers, who was secretary to the Inter
national Arbitration Tribunal in 1901. 
He was 63 years old and had a bril
liant career in diplomacy.

Mrs. MacRoberts, widow of the late 
Joseph MacRoberts, died at St. Thom
as after a lengthy illness. Mrs. Mac- 
R<«berts was a member of one of the 
pioneer families of Elgin, she having* 
been the daughter of the late James 
Fitzsimmons. She was for over 80 
years a resident of St. Thomas.

dancesind
London. July 14. In the House of 

Commons to-day in reply to questions, 
Mr. Harcourt, the Colonial Secretary, 
saidi “I understand that the lute Gov
ernment of Australia approved the prin
ciples of Admiral Henderson’s scheme 
of na va1 defence, and proposed to carry 
it into el feet. I have no information 
concerning the views of the present 
Government. The scheme recommended 
by Admiral Henderson contemplated the 
ultimate creation of a fleet of eight 
armored cruise^, ten protected cruisers, 
eighteen destroyers, twelve submarines, 
with a total period of construction of 
twenty-two years. When fully manned 
the fleet would require a personnel of 
14,844 officers and men. The annual 
cost of maintenance when fully com
pleted would be £12.226,000, and for the 
personnel £1,220,000. The maintenance 
of the ships in commission has been 
specially undertaken under the scheme.

“There are at present being — 
atrueted in Australia, in accordance with 
the arrangements arrived at at the 
imperial naval and military conference* 
in 1909. one second-class cruiser and 
three destroyers. None of these vessel* 
so far is completed.”

west,constructed in con
formity with the regulations of this 
province.”

OTHER CHANGES MADE. From all sections of Nevada, in 
many instance* necessitating a long 
and arduous travel of upwards of 200 
miles, the .Shoshone tribes have gath
ered in Elko county for their annual 
five-day fandango, a fete held in accor
dance with ancient custom.

Lully 1,000 Indians are congregated 
at Lee, the unique event being to-day 
in full swing, and attracting 
spectator^ who also 
miles to witness this strange celebra
tion.

A number of other changes of less 
importance have iveen made in the 
regulations, most of. them .suggested by 
th< manufacturers, while a number of 
their suggestions have been held await
ing further consideration. The fees for 
the examination of better designs have 
been lowered to conform with those in 
other provinces, being placed at $5 in- 
Mcjid of $10. The fee* for plans for 
piping for power plants have been graded 
ar. $5 up to 500 horse-power, $7.50 for 
500 up to 1,000, and $10 over l.000.

In order to prevent further difficulties 
it has been provided that boilers to be 
used for heating purposes this clnrm 
including house boilers, etc. shail be 
marked "For heating purposes only.” 
rl he*<- boilers are not required to be 
inspected.

The section dealing with the quality 
of stec! required for plates, firebox steel, 
etc., have been amended at the request 
of the manufActure;'*, making the maxi
mum allowance of phosphorus and sul 
phur correspond with the formulas of 
commercial sled on the

WINDOW SMASHINGmany 
have travelled

By Liverpool Militants Dur
ing King s Visit.

The dancing features are notable, 
presents an unexpected scene for 

the first time in Indian history, when 
it is observed that while the old 
Indians engaged in 
tribal dances, with their weird chants 
and
from their native musical instruments, 
the younger generation has repudiat
ed the old tribal generations, and up 
on an improvised platform with mod
ern music engaged with manifest en
thusiasm in the modern gyrations of 
the “rag” which they had learned with 
varioiw success, and their exhibitions of 
‘"turkey Trotting,*’ “bunny hugging*’ and 
“two stepping” is amusing. Many of the 
Indian* have walked long distances to 
participate in this important celebra-

west as

ARE ABOVE THE LAW
Uverpool, July 14.— Militant suffra

gettes started a window-smashing dem
onstration during King George’s visit 
here to-day. Armed with pokers, squads 
of women shattered several large win
dows along the route of the procession, 
but the police quickly rounded them up, 
and order had been restored before the 
arrival of His Majesty.

Newport, Eng., July 14.—A fine of $50 
or one months imprisonment was in
flicted to-day on Mrs. Margaret Haigh 
Mackworth, daughter cf the Acoal king,” 
David A. Thomas, by the Police Magis
trate here for setting fire to a public 
mail box on June 26.

Mr*. Mackworth elected to go to jail. 
Her husband is Captain Humphrey 
Mackworth, of the Royal Monmouth
shire Engineers. He is the eldest son of 
Sir Arthur Mackworth, and heir to the 
baronetcy.

the traditional

HER HIGHEST DUTYClaim Made for Railway 
Board Experts.

monotonous discordant sounds

Baby, Woman’s Greatest 
Asset, Says Professor.Ottaw despatch : Whether or not 

the operating and engineer! i«g experts 
of the Railway Commission are privi
leged in their investigations and "above 
the law,” inasmuch as they are not re
quired to make the results of then*, pub
lic even at the demand of u coroner’s 
jury, is a point at issue in the inquest 
now proceeding into the recent wreck 
on the C. P. R. here. The Railway Board 
it has bten learned, lias notified G. A. 
Mountain, its chief engineer, not to tes
tify.

market.
The use of a*t iron in boilers hns 

been still further restricted, sin added 
section declaring that cast iron flanges 
and fittings shall not lx* used < 
steel main or connection used to 
superheated «team.

The work of boiler inspect ion 
been "placed in charge of Mr. I). >f. 
Metcalfe. W. J. Main lias also heeii 
pbfeed on the permanent -taff. and for 
the present they are being assisted by 
h nunilH-r of temporary inspectors.

SLAIN, NOT MISSED London. July 14.—“The possession of 
a baby by a woman is. more valuable 
to the State than her ability to display 
a first-class certificate in the classics 
or a silver trophy won at sport. The 
so-called higher education of a woman 
is not a good ideal for woman, 
the State.”

This is the central idea of

on any

Western Girl Mufdered 9 
Days When Found. ALMOST ALL AGREE man or

Winnipeg, July 14.—The murdered 
body of Dora Evelyn Inman, the 15,- 
year-old daughter of Alfred Inman, 
was found at Gunton, Man., a village 
on the C.P.R., 35 miles north of here, 
last night.

The girl was employed on the farm 
of W. C. Ross, and on Dominion Day 
went to visit her parents. Towards 
evening she left the home of her par
ents to return to the farm and had 
not been seen since. Her disappear
ance was unknown to either her 
parents or employers, the one *believ- 
ing she was at the home of the other.

A half demented man, well known 
in tile vicinity and considered harm
less, has been missing for the past 
few days, and it is alleged it was he 
who committed the crime, 
fought hard for her life, as there was 
evidence around of a struggle, and 
the victim wits drugged hundreds of 
yards into the bush. The suspect is 
still at large.

Every wreck that occurs on a Cana
dian railroad is reported to the Railway 
Commission, which sends its experts to 
the scene. The results of the enquiries 
of the latter are communicated to tin; 
1 ourd. which then take» up the cause of 
the accident with Hie railway, and if it 
proves to have hen something which 
have been obviated the board sees that 
precautions are taken in future.

In the present inquest the evidence of 
Mi. G. A. Mountain, who helped to make 
an investigation into the cause of the 
w reck in which Peace lost Ins life, is de
sired. but the Railway Board will not al
low it to be given.

a maga
zine article by Marcus Seymour Pem- 
brey, lecturer in physiology at Guy’s 
Hospital Medical School, which 
tracting attention here.

This prominent biologist contends 
that tha old-fashioned view of women’s 
place in nature is supporte^ by the 
latest biological knowledge, 
vises late marriages as had

To Block Traffic in Habit- 
Forming Drugs.STOVES FOR POOR VICTIM OF HIS WORKis at

NN ashington, July 14. — All the twenty- 
f< ur nations, except Germany and GreatOdd Provision in Old Bos

ton Will. X-Ray Tube Inventor Dies 
in Hartford.

Britain, rrepresented by delegates 
Opium Conference just closed at The 
Hague, have agreed to deposit ratifica
tions of the convention prohibiting tie 
traffic in habit forming drugs. State 
Department advic.cs «ay the German ami 
British Governments ‘ are sympathetic 
toward the anti-opium movement, aid 
probably would ratify the convention if 
the signatures of Austria, Switzerland 
and Peru, not represented at the con 
ference. were assured. Austria is be
lieved to be well inclined towards the 
tieaty, but Peru hesitates because of 
apprehension of injury to her hide 
pendent cocoa trade. The Sw iss \ osi- 
tion is not known here.

If any important nation finally re
fuses to join the movement it is the 
{sirpose of the others to proceed with
out, them in the adoption of the re
strictive measures, reiving upon impart 
and export regulations to bring ilia 
minority into line.

He criti-
for ^he

health and morals of both sexes, and 
bad for the State, and describes the 
tendency towards these deferred alli
ances to the higher education of women 
and their employment in posts which 
van he filled by men. 
mother” is Professor Pe mb rev’s high
est ideal for a woman, whom lie urges 
if she cannot get a husband in England, 
to go and seek one in 
where men are superabundant.

!»<Jit-on, July 14. A hearing on a 
petition under the will of Thomas W. 
SvNvtM*r. who died 5!) years ago. will 
be given in the Essex Probate Court

Hartford, Conn., despfcrh—Burton E. 
Baker, inventor ot the Barerr X-ray tube 
and other machines of tlmi type, ie dead 
at hie home here to-dav, Allowing an ill
ness since last September, since which 
time no less than nine operations were 
m:vle by surgeon* in Philadelphia,
York and Hartford, in a vain effort to 
s;*’ u his life. He was virtually a victim 
of constant exposure to the X-ravs. and, 
despite warnings of his danger tour 
yearn ago. lie had k»pt at his work until 
lie had perfected one jf the very best 
machines un the market. Baker was born 
in New Britain. Aug. 19. 1870. He reec.v- 
ed a common school education, ami «•*•- 
a me- interested in science in his ea i ^ 
days. He never studied in a schoo' of 
higher education.

‘To become a
on July 23, when an unusual provision, 
that ol providing’ the }>oor of Salem with 
eu» k stoves, will get close attention.

The will stipulates that $19.000 be 
paid to In* native city, that tins !*e put 
on interest at 6 per vent, forever. :*nd 
that $600 lie

.
| BLAMES ROAD FOR ACCIDENT.

Washington, July 14.— Engineer Do
herty’s inexperience in handling high
speed passenger trains was the principal 
cause <d the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford wreck at Stamford, L'onn.. on 
June 12, in which six passengers were 
killed and twenty were injured. The 
Interstate Gommevce Commission’s re
port of its investigation of the accident, 
made public to-day, so holds, and adds 
that the responsibility for placing an 
“inexperienced and uni list rueted” engine- 
man in charge of a high-speed passenger 
train rests with the operating officials 
of the railroad.”

The child the colonies.

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
London, July 14.—Lady Balfour of 

Burleigh told a meeting of merchants 
to-day how to .silence crying babies. 
She said she had discovered 
method acçideutilv and had always 
found it successful. Her suggestion 
was to lay the babies with 
heads slightly lower than their feet 
at a gradient of about one in twelve 
and they would soon fall asleep.

spent annually in buying 
k t o \ es and ut-nsils for the poor if his 
estate amounted to $30,000 or more, 

frustevs. to h<; elected, must HOSPITALS REFUSED SICK MEN.
Sault iSte. Marie. Ont., despatch : 

dames L. Hunt, manager of the Dix 
avenue branch of the Peninsular 
$tate Bank of Detroit, spent eight 
hours last night :n a cell' in the 
vagrants, unconscious from an illness 
vagrants, unconscim* from a n, illnc-s 
which attending phys: i*ih believe i« 
either ptomaine poisoning or hemorr
hage o‘ the brain. Hunt was refused 
admittance to the hotels and the local 
hospital, the superintendent of the 
hospital stating there was no room 
for him.

He was stricken while taking kodak 
pictures of the locks. He was ad
mitted ko the hospital at midnight still

, ; i

su pec
tin’ administration of tha charitv 

ami me si keep on 
«■doves of different sizes.

If tin* will was made publie 59 veais 
ugw ii<> official notice was taken and the 
gift was forgotten.

hand a supply of

TO SUCCEED LYTTELTON.
Ixmdon,

CANADA AFTER ENDEAVORERS.
July 14.—*Sir Alexander 

Henderson, chairman of 
Ventral Railway, who formerly repre
sented West Staffordshire for eight 
years, is expected to become member 
of Parliament for St. George’s, Han
over Square, vice the late Alfred Lyt
telton. Jair Alexander* son. Major 
Henderson, represents Abingdon.

A contest in St. George’s ia improb
able, the eonatituency being impreg- 
nably Unionist.

i*<>8 Angeles. July *14.-—Canada want* 
the next International Vhristinn En
deavor biennial convention. Winnipeg , 
and Toronto bave pent strong delega
tions to capture the prize. Delegates 
from the Manitoba capital to-day dis
tributed to day 3.000 buttons inscribed: 
“Meet Me in Winnipeg in 1915." Other 
cities active in the fight are Chicago,
St. Louis and Niagara Falls. The Boar4 
of Trustees will decide the matter to
morrow.

FIRE SWEEPS N. S. TOWN. COLOSSAL LONDON HOTEL.
London, July 14.—A colossal hotel, 

the cost of which together with the 
value of the site, will approximate $6. 
250.000 is to be erected on the ground 
now occupied by St. George's Hospital 
entrance to Hyde Park. The magni 
ficent site has been purchased by a 
syndicate, the governow of the hospital 
to the sale which has been the subject 
of negotiations for years.

the Great
A WESTERN TRAGEDY.Halifax despatch

shortly after ten o’clock to-night in 
1. < . Moore's jewelry store. Bridge 
waiter, and spread rapidly, destroying 

^ Johnson’s bakery. the Bridgewater 
drygoods store. Rarnaby’s drug store,
Dncoffe's drygoods store, a barber 
shop and a tenement house. At mid
night the fire was still burning. No 
estimate can yet Ik? made of the loss. unconeHoas.

Fire broke out
Saskatoon despatch 

Police at Wilkie are out on 
the back country which lies between 
Wilkie and

The Mounted
a case in

Macklin, searching for 
Axel Anderson, who killed his wife 
and then attempted to commit suicide 
When the shot he fired at himself had 
no effect he made his escape into the 
North Country.
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' FELINE WHISKERS.
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Dates or Faib. Adq. 80, Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Date of Fall Ç 
Term, Sept. 2. Date of New Year Term Jan. 5, 1914. E

No Entry Fee Required #

rLEARNING JUJUTSU.
Mtoat* Nerve eignah That 

Uon In theThen ReeueoKated.
Mastery of the art of jujutsu requires 

B drilling such as no boxer, fencer, 
or rower would need toCASTOR»r.

so safelya cat can go 
and rapidly in the

No Entry Fee Required
Another Interesting aijd Instructive Contest

$60.00 SIXTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES $60.00

belleree » I*needy every
entirely to the fact that be 

with his eyes In the dark.

take. The ml"d “most permeate the
entire Bpdj from the head to the ex
tremities,” and to this end the body 
most first be brought under abeotate 
control. The pupil Is inured to the two

For Infanta and Children.
That a cat can see to a certain ex

tent in the dark Is quite true, bat it M 
doubtful if he could go shoot so rapid
ly In total darkness were It not tor MeThe Kind You Have 

, Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

extremes of heat and cold, and the ist Prize—A full three month course of tuition, value.... $30.00
........ $15-00
........ $10.00
........ $ 5.00

virtue of perseverance is cultivated by i2nd Prize—One half of above, value.........  ...
3rd Prize—One third of above, value...............
4th Prize—One sixth of above, value ...........

special exercises for the summer andI they are always asand yen will 
long, generally longer, as Ms head N 
wide, and a cat’s 
his body.

special exercises for the winter, says 
the author of "The Fighting Spirit of 
Japan."
month of the year. August, and the . .
hottest time of the day. from 1 p. m.. These delicate hates that project 
are chosen, and for the latter, com ” from the muzzle of the cat family are

wonderful mechanisms. BecJ 
grows from a follicle or 
to the utmost sensibility. Its slightest j 
contact with any obstacle is instantly ; 
tett by the animal, though the hair It- ! 
self may be tough and Insensible.

Consider the Uon stealing throngh 1 
the Jungle at night In search of prey, 

the least stir of a twig gives 
alarm. The lion’s whiskers indicate

JtVeectoblePreparationlbrAs- 
stmMlng fo£ToodandBegula- 
yngihg Stomachs and Bawds of

to as wide as What To DoFor the «former the hottest

f
Find out how many names of Canadian cities, towns, villages, counties and 
towships you can make out of the letters which form the words :\L"Smencing in January, the pupils start 

wrestling at 4 in the morning and keep 
It up until 7 or 8.

Two great competitions are held In 
the year, and In these historic con
tests “it Is quite a common thing tor 
400 couples to participate" “Speaking 
from long personal experience,” says 
Mr. Harrison. “I can state that the 
‘sbobu’ is a genuine mental as well as 
physical ordeal for the participant. In 
the case of the more advanced stu
dents. who come on at a later honr. 
there Is all the horror of anticipation 
to be contended against. As one enters 
the building the only sounds to greet 
the ear are the dull and sickening 
thuds which proclaim successive falls, 
the deep breathing and panting of the 
contestants and the staccato tones of 
the umpires as they declare victory or 
defeat"

For the student who wins his boat 
and continues his progress until he 
passes as a pupil teacher there is an
other test of courage and endurance. 
He must be strangled and resuscitated, 
"The idea at the bottom of this seem
ingly cold blooded procedure is both 
to steel the victim’s nerves and round 
off his experience, as it were, and to 
afford the newly promoted members 
an opportunity of patting Into practice 
certain forms of •kwappo’ (the system 
of resuscitation), which are demon
strated by an expert teacher before 
strangulation takes place"

B BOCK VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
BmnotesTKfestion.Cheerful-
____ andRest-Contains neither
Omum,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Each correct name will count as one point and ten points will be added for 
penmanship and neatness.
Send your completed list to G. C. McLEAN, Sec y,
W. T. ROGERS, Principal Brockville Business College.
jj.B._Every person is eligible no matter where residence may be.
Successful competitors not wishing to use tuition may transfer same.
The above contest is in connection with the Brockville Fair. The awards 
will be announced in due time in the press.

of Brockville Fair, or to

%imtfotd n-sxtvanrtma 
VWti. Smi-se in tthrough the nicest nerves any object 

that may be in his path. A touch | 
stops Mm short before positing through 

cioee thicket where the 
leaves and boughs would betray hh| 

Wherever Ms heed may be

I

Brockville Business Colleget!»
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE" —

w. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALWorms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

thrust without a warning from the tvibrissa there Ms body may pass 
leesly. It is the aid given Mm by MV 
whiskers, in conjunction with the soft 
cushions of his feet that

” For Over 
Thirty Yearsfacsimile Signature of

Near York American.
NEW YOHK.

ARABIA LIKES LOCUSTS.CAST0MÂ THE ATHENS REPORTER 
... OFFICE .7

Not Only the Natives but Everything , 
Animal Eats Them.

Locust are today eaten In Arabia 
pretty modi as they were In Biblical

V
EXACT COPY OF WRAEPEB.

V
times. Foreigners as well as nativesTHE OENTAUM OOMMNV. WCW TOM CITY.

declare that they are really an excel
lent article of diet They are beat 
boiled.

The long or "hopping” legs must be 
pulled off and the locust held by a 
wing and dipped into salt before it la 
egten. As to flavor, the Insect Is said 
to taste like green wheat 

The red locust is more palatable than 
Fury of a Desert Storm end a Quick the green kind. Some say that the fe

male Is red and the male green, but 
On our way we encountered that ter- others contend that all are green a* 

rible experience, a desert storm. It first, whatever the sex. (
came down upon us with hardly any Locusts must be caught In the mom- 
premonition, save of an oppressive ing, for then they are benumbed by j
stillness of the air and a stifling tern- the cold and their wings are damp
peratnre. Then all of a sudden the 
whole Sahara seemed to rise into the 
air and pelt ns with Its sands and peb- ed In hundreds under the desert bosh- 
bies. Within five minutes my month es, and they can be literally shoveled 
was parched with thirst and my watch into a bag or basket.

Later the son dries their wings and 
it is hard to catch them. When in

tNERVOUS, LIFELESS p Poster PrintingSAHARA IN A TUMULT.
Ourjèb printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

isDEBILITATED RT.EN Â-

cesses, who are failures in life—you are the- r\ 
ones we can restore to manhood and revive / , 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don’t give A 
up in despair because you have treated with . » 
other doctors, used electric belts and trie?. 
various drug store nostrums. .

Our New Method Treatment has snatched 
hundreds from the brink of despair, has re
stored happiness to hundreds of homos an . 
lias made successful meu of those wh<
“down and out.” We prescribe spec!l'e rem
edies for each individual case according to the 
symptoms and complications—we have no 
patent medicines. This is one of the secrCiS of 
our wonderful success 
not fail, for we prescri 
each individual case

Transformation.

A -\,i>'~
V with the dew, so that they cannot fly. 

They may be found in Arabia cluater-
:

* Commercial WorkB
)

ï.
1« choked with Band. The din of the 

storm waa indescribable, and the flying 
particles stung like whiplashes on hand flight they resemble what we call May ,
and face. Our horses were nearly mad flies. They fly sidewise, drifting, as
with fright For four hours the insuf- It were, before the wind, 
feratrie choking wind blew with its They devour everything vegetable 
scorching breath, and then the heavens and are devoured by everything anl- 
opened and emptied what seemed to be mal—desert larks and bastards, ravens,
half the Mediterranean on our devoted hawks and buzzards like them. The 
heads. From parching heat the tern- camels munch them In with their food,
peratnre sank to a tittle above freezing The greyhounds run snapping after
In a few minutes, and then the rain them all day long and eat as many as

down like a sluice, the great they catch. The Bedouins often give
them to their horses. — Youth’s Com
panion.

1 Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi- 
forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

i1 as our treatment can- 
bo remedies adapted to 

> Only curable cases ac-
done business throughout

2]m nessIcepted. We have doi 
Canada for over 20 Years.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

>V

Society Printing\ ou lest 
narry?READERHas your blood been diseased? Have you any ns 

kness? Our New Method Treatment will Be 
cure you. What it lias done for others it will |g 
do for you. Consultation Free. No matter 

o has treated you, write for an honest
“itoyhoort, Manhcxxl. ^'atL^r'hoo^’^'oilustmT
ed) on Diseases of Men.

S saara
; treatment. ______MENNEBr&KEMNEBY

Wedding Stationery-i-latest type designs 
—you should see these 'goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

4
£

whe
came
drops splashing the sand back op to 

1 our horses’ bellies.
Finally the storm vanished aa qnlck- 

; ly as it had come, and the son came 
i out and smiled at our sad plight.

Without a word we all stripped to the 
buff and wrung out our water logged 
garments. As we sat oar poor horses 

j like centaurs, waiting for the sun to 
1 dry our clothes, I caught Abd er Rah- the widening of the arch after its orig

inal construction had rise in a some
what humorous occurrence. One of 
the early visitors was a remarkably fat 

who found himself wedged into

$
We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 

any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

=- i

Made For Fat Men.
One of the narrow arches in the gal

lery of the chapel at Columbia univer
sity to not exactly symmetrical, al
though the defect is not noticeable to 
the casual observer.

1
; The Reporter, Athens.

Ccr. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit Mich.
All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

The reason for

NOTICE
man’s eye, and for the first and last 

j time heard Mm laugh aloud- For a 
: full minute we sat rocking in our sad- 
! dies with mirth, until gradually our
1 wits and our bodily warmth came back the arch when he tried to squeeze

to ns. I do not pretend to know how through and was extricated with some “AROUND THE WORLD" On the
these things happen, but almost within difficulty. The builders, recognizing

hour or two the desert all about us the possibility of other fat people be- j “Empress "of Asia” from
with little plants springing ing numbered among the future vis- j

itors, decided to widen the arch, sac- 
crlflcing symmetry and harmony to 
practical need, as the pier was so con- | 
gtructed as to bear no loss of width 
eo one of its sides.—New York Globe.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING
Write for our private address.

nu
was green

' into life, and in the pools formed by 
tin- water in the hollows frogs were 
croaking the miraculous fact of their 
existence to a sunlight world.—Wide 
World Magazine.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing a

$639.10 New Mill4
Full particulars on application.

near Athens
and am now in a position to guar

antee the best of good work.
Custom sawing will be given 

prompt attention.
I am in the market for the pur

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -When you want 
sbinglès, learn what we have to 
offer.

Hoc»tan Tried To.

wZ^’’:Y^t^istlT^r"the Homeseekers’ 60 Day
who ^aerer rouwTiSlrebSdVa'mmM Return Excursions to the Cana-
any way. “Yucatan is a proper noun, Qrlisln w„ct
nomttve case, second person, sing»- aaian west
lar”— Every Tuesday. Very low fares.

“Why," asked the teacher in amaze
ment, “how do you make that out?”

“Yee'm," said Philip, swallowing 
hard. “First person lea tan, second 
person Yucatan, third person Hecatan; 
plural, first person Wecatan. second 
per”-

But right here the teacher tainted.—
New York World.

Fillet of Sole la Rare.
A dish called fillet of sole often ap

pears on the bills of fare of American 
restaurants, but it Ls very rarely sole. 
It is almost always flounder. For the 
sole does not swim in onr waters, and 
the only way an American chef can get 
sole is from the ice box of an Atlantic 
liner that has just arrived from Eu
rope, and then it is at least a week old. 
Sole is a far daintier fish than flounder, 
and It must be eaten very fresh to be 
any good,—New York World.

A. GRAHAM. CITY AGENT
Brorxvillo City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 9c. and 
Court House Ave.

Agescy for all Steamship LinesA Bit of Sarcasm.
“Is that your regular suit of clothes. 

Josh?” asked Farmer Cdmtossel of 
his son.

“It is. Correct thing right from a 
fashion plate.”

••Well, well! I thought mebbe you 
had to r • r it because some o’ your 
college vie. IS Is hazin’ you.-—Wash
ington Star.

jjTiPoor Old Wire Ones.
Some one has dug up the following 

from the Chicago Inter Ocean of Dec.
3L 1862:

"George M. Pullman, of the firm of 
Pullman & Moore, house raisers, ls ex
perimenting with what he calls *a pal- j 
ace sleeping car.’ The ‘wise ones’ pre
dict it will be a fa i lore."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

«
Customer: “What constitutes good paint?
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more,
K BLANCHER, Athens•\«

"Sherwïn- Williams Paint, Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. I he 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especia y 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors-»» 
products of the Company’s own dry color works And the mills 

• used for grinding and mixing are designed and made m the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. mutt be and it good paint all the way through.

FREE[III TO FOR SHIPPERS
The meet accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price List of its kind published.Henpecked.

“We’re terribly henpecked, pa, ain’t 
we?”

“Why, what do you mean, my bov ?"
“Well, ma makes trie wash my bauds 

before I come to the supper table, and 
she makes you wash yours before you 
hook her up the back." -Detroit Free

8tfuhrrt Shipper"
i FREE to those in teres ten in Raw Pun

SEND US TOUS NAME ON « POSTAL—TODAT
It's not a Trapper’s Guide, hut » publication Issued 
every two week*, which gives you reporte of what is 
doing in all the Markets of the World In American 
Raw For#. This information Is worth hundreds ai 
dollars to you.

Writ* for tt-NOm-TTS FREE
A. B. SHUBERT

The Largest House In the World dealing exclusively to 
American Raw Furs 

25-27 W. Michigan St , Dept. 132CHIC AGO, ILL., U.SJL

i-r;Progressive.
“Some drv. ’ remarked the nice old 

gentleman, 
the United Si. ies.”

••Mebbe.” replied the son of the very 
big business man, “bat if they wurt 
me they will have to raise the salary.* 
—Chicago News.

on may be president of

“Three Removes are os 
Bad as a Fire”

That go* from Use yhiloaopar 
•f Benjamin Fraaklla coaUias a 
lot of troth.

Make on* move do. Get a good
house once for oil by o “Homos 
Wanted” ad. v

Homes oar be scarce but owe 
Want Ado will past you lo touch 
with-the boot in the market.

r Literature.
“Do yon consider literature an art 

or m science?” asked the very serious 
girl

She if and HeavyEveryth!. in
A Man of Metal.

“Is he a mnn of mettle?"
he is credited with Iron nerve,

•i uxlp of steel and a heart of gold»"- ' 
Baltimore American.

Or, tie Vac ■$ Female PHI*ixaraw&ri i“Neither.” replied Mr. Peuwlcirle. 
■ Tfs k ereut hiir gamble, in which flny- 
bodj is permitted tu write his own
lottery ticket" - Washington Star.

rei,»::r !■■ rei. ' *';gu ;■ n ■ i .»*r i-ili1. 1 hvsc 
• p, r*mI in reguLîiny tl.\ 

eucrativ.; puri:.,:i vi t:.o female system. Kef use 
j .11 cheap imiiki; T>r. -ie Tun’s avs M it

5 ViBiSSte^ co.. o„ù

»Paints. Oii., V. ... l'v u.
4

E. J, PURG£frL, Athens i
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PLUM FOLLOW

>. fj

CANADAPwthnd cementENTRANCE RESULTS
PROFESSIONAL York,Mias Ophelia Brown,

U holidaying with her sister, Mrs M, 
Stevens.

Miss M. Wing, Lynilhurst, is visit 
ing her aunt, Mrs Warren Gifford.

The Ladies’ Aid meets at the home 
of Mrs Bert Barber on Thursday 
next.

Pass marks 390—40 per cent on each 
subject

DR. C. M. R. CORNELL. Gananoque\ ask for so many bags ofCOME men 
^ “cement”—

...478Adair, Harold............ ,
Allan, Charles.................
Altenberg, West
Bird, Godfrey ...............
Bradley, Alva ..............
Davis, Archibald
Glover, Willie...............
Grier, Rudolph..............
Lindsey, Henry.......
MacKeller, Duncan ...
McKendry, Jact ..........
Moore, Cyril...................
Pauley, Gerald...............
Phillips, Eddie............ ..
Stucheu, Jacob .......
Suddaby, Keith ..........
Berrv, Muriel ...............
Crouch, Gladys..............
Campbell, Bessie..........
Haester, Mildred............
Lloyd, Elsie...................
Looey, Pearle..............
Lappan, Monica..............
Potter, Emma ..............
Thompson, Lula ..........
W right, Ina...................
Zivian, Fannv ............ ..

49 wrote—27 passed.

COB. OABDSH AND PINK 8T
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SDBOEON * ACCOUCHEUR

#430
...494

491

Others, more careful, say they want452
Master Charlie Wiltee has returned 

890 home from Smith’s Falls, after spend- 
455 ing a week with his sister, Mrs Chas. 

Bun.
K People in this vicinity were shocked 
by receiving a telgram conveying the 
sad news of the death of Mrs Edward 
Heffman of Irma, Alt (nee 
ton). The remains were brought to 

funeral service 
was held at the Baptist church grounds 
here (the church being repainted) on 
Saturday morning. Intel ment waa 
made in the Plum Hollow burying 
ground. The late Mrs Heffman was 
a lady of fine qualities ever willing to 
lend a helping hand. She was a 
mamber of the Baptist Church here. 
She leaves a husband but no children 
her babe of 1 day being laid dead in 
the casket- beside its mother. One 
brother, Jas. Sexton, Delta, 
sisters, Mrs Ab. Topping in N. Y., 
and Mrs Beu Jaques, Delta, who have 
the sympathy of all in their sorrow.

44 f

390l Portland Cement”—DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EA1, THROAT AID HOSE.

ss
Cor. victoria Ave

AND RIRE 8T. 462 But the man who does the 
best work insists upon get- 

t ting “Canada” Portland à 
k Cement—

429
.467
405
483 Maud Sex-J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

430
488 Delta and the x
476
476

Brockvillb 428
419 And he looks to 

/A see that every 
k!bag^beçars thisi

408 v
DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON .417

-409PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR 425
:OFFICE HOURS—12.30,2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m. 480
l391ATHENS

454j
493 and two

DR. H. G. PRICHARD
LansdowneDENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings

Avery, Beatrice...............
Copeland, Roy.................
Doak, Elsie ...................
Grier, Forrest.................
Johnston, Bruce -------
Kelly, Norman..............
M core, Lottie ...............
McCready, Rupert..........
Shaw, Anna...................
Stevens, Edna ...............
Webster, Bruce __ _ . .
Warreo, Ford.................

24 wrote—12 passed.
Delta

396
421 CHARLESTON
417 1

Among the recent arrivals at the 
Charleston Lake hotel are the follow
ing : J. J. Ferry. T. Weeland, L. K. 
Baker, T. J. Hughan, J. R. O Paing 
and wife, D. W. Woodrow and wife, 
G. M. Roger, Donald O. Laing and 
Norman Woodrow, Englewood, N.J; 
Mr and Mrs W. Nos trine, Mike OJ 
Sullivan Stern,
Vogel, 8. B. Earlanges and Leo 
Schwag, New York City.

Mr and Mrs John Cooper were re
cent visitors at R Finley’s

453 Than ■ a Caaada
dealer in year 

neighborhood. H you de 
■at Imow him, write far

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, V. S. Write the Canada Cement 
fafonnabco Btreau, Mon
treal, for a free copy et 
“What the Fanner Cm 
Do With Concrete."

462 0m
kcamnJ

Experienced Veterinar}' 
Main Street

...473
417Athens
492 hmNext Karley 8c Purcell’s Hardware Store

Rural Phone
ê449^11 Phone 420

400
Milton Stern, Ben <Fire Insurance

COURT OF REVISION453Beach, Clifford.................
Bowser, Helen .................
Bresee, Willie.................
Coon, Mildred...................
Dillon, Elva.... ............
Dougall, Ben....................
Howard, Laura.................
Irwin, Alexander............
Johnston, Habart............
Johnston. Alice ......
Landon, Elmer.................
Roddick, Kenneth............
Shook, Alva .....................
Simpson, Mabel."...............
Singleton, Marion ..........
Stanton, Hayden............
Topping, Russell..............
Topping, Cecelia ............
Young, Harry ........
Young, Wilfred................

46 wrote—20 passed.
Newboro

441
E. J. PURCELL i409

The Misses Zelda and Maisie Frye, 
Delta, were last week the gbests of 
their sister, Mrs Chas. Howard.

Mise Sarah Hudson, Johnny Hud* 
and the little Misses’ Angelia and

401 Take notice thatA GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
AJt Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athena

458 [\1. The Council of the Corporation of the Village of Athens has 
constructed as a local improvement granolithic sidewalks

On’the West side of Elgin Street, from Prince Street to Welling
ton Street. *

On the North side of Wiltse Street, from Elgin Street to the 
Westerly limit of M. L. Wilson’s property.

On the East side of Elgin Street, from Prince Street to Norther
ly limit of Miss L. Wiltse’s property.

On the North side of Wellington Street, from Elma Street to 
Sarah Street.

On the West side of Elgin Street, from the Northerly limit of 
A. E. Donovan’s property to connect with the town hall walk.

30n the North side of Church Street, from Mill Street to Victoria 
Street.

424
427
449 son,

Baby Hudson of Brockville are holi
day with Thomas, James and Miss 
Fanny Hudson, at the old Hudson 
home.

409
Do You Realize 397

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you* 
want for Winter wear.

404
the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

488
447 Mr and Mrs Walter L. Hanson ar

rived on Saturday morning and spent 
day at the lake, returning to Brock
ville in the evening.

Mrs Nellie Beach, Brockville, was 
a visitor heie on Sunday,

Miss Maud Taylor, Chantry, has 
returned home after holidaying at her 
brother’s W. C. Taylor’s

Mr Barton Grange of the Northern 
Crown Bank, Brockville, drove out on 
Sunday and spent the day. here.

Mrs F. McConnell, Lyndhurst, was 
a visitor last week at the home of her 
mother, Mrs Mulvena.

392
461 LATEST FABHIG9406
396 We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at ‘‘The Old Reliable" and yoe 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

454
We Want Now 399

420 On the West side of Victoria Street, from Main Street to 
Central Street.for Fall and winter months a reliable 

man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

On the South side of Central Street, from Victoria to Elgin A. M. CHASSBLS443Bawden. Eleanor ............
Baker, Vernon......................
Brown, Jack..........................
Brown, Marjorie .................
Brown, Ruby..........................
Coon, Gerald..........................
Oarty, Willian .....................
Dewolfe, Motley ............... .
Fleming, Wm .....................
Fleming, Thelma .................
Fleming. Cassie.....................
Freeland, Carol......................
Goreline, Gordon .................
Gallagher, Earle .................
Halladay, Mary.....................
Hull, Mildred .....................
Knapp, Charlotte.................
Lyons, Roy ...................
McKenny, Loretta ............
Murphy, Mabel.....................
Pyne, Lucy ..........................
Stanton, Frank.....................

53 wrote and 22 passed.
» Westport

street.
395 2. The cost of the work is 83532.13, of which $1948.35 is to 

be paid by the Corporation. The special rate per foot frontage is 6 
cents. The special assessment is to be paid in 20 annual installments.

3. The estimated lifetime of the work is 25 years.
assessment are on file in the

395
486Write
408 HARDWAREV 397 4. The schedules for this special 

Clerk’s Office, where they may be inspected.
5. A Court of Revision will be held on the 17tli day of July 

1913, at 7.30 o’clock at the Town Hall for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the proposed assessments or the accuracy of front
age measurements and any other complaint which persons interested 
may desire to makê and which is by law cognizable by the Court.

. . 444 «-

GOOD HEALTH393
416 The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufactarars 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite insoection of the values offered.

■:! Open ever» evening.

392WANTED Vim and Vitality480
433 are assurred if you will cleanse your 

stomach of undigested food and foul 
gases ; the excess bile from the liver 
And the waste matter from the in 
testines and bowels by the use of

390
416 G. F. Donnelley,Good Local Agent Dated July 1st, 1913
400 Clerk.
434at once to represent the OLD & 

RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER
IES. Splendid list of fruit and orn
amental stock for Fall delivery 1913 
and Spring delivery 1914.

Start at once and secure exclusive 
territory. We supply 
free outfit and pay highest commis
sions.

436
FIG PILLS OTTAWA415

400 the great fruit kidny, liver, stomach, 
and bowel remedy.

At all dealers 25 end 50 cent boxes 
or mailed by The Fig Pill Co , St. 
Thomas, Ont.

400
390 Sept. 5-13, 1913 

Central Canada
465

handsome

............410 DEBENTURESft 11'W, A nvo...................
Bresee, M- ...................
Kearney, Lucy..............
McCann, Deming..........
McCann, Marv .......
McNally, Christopher.
Prevest, Cassie..........
Sargent, Lancelev..........

Ontario Scanlan, Sell...................
------------ - Scanlan, Julia.................

Scott, Minnie...................
Tobin, Wilfred ............
Whaley; Helena 
Whitmarsh, Adeline.. 

31 wrote—14 passed.

EXHIBITION518
491

Write for full particulars. 424 W. fi. I0HHS0SThe Village of Athens offers for 
Debentures for

Freight paid on All Live Stock Exhibits from Ontario and Quebec

Two Daily Aeroplane Flights starting from front of Grand Stand.

Great Spectacular Show, “Siege of Delhi,” and Latest Creations in 
Fireworks.

417
STONE and WELLINGTON 415 certified

$6000.00 ; interest 41 per cent ; 
time, 30 years ; yielding equal 
nual payments of $368.35. ” 
received up to July 24 at 7 p. m.

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk

Points.Y 435
The FonthlU Nurseries 405 an- B.W.&N. W.Tenders491Toronto

450
462 1R4ILWAT T14IE-TABI.B

GOING WEST
No. 1

396MADAM LAVAL'S
431Cotton Root Compound Tablets Full Programme Six Days and Six Nights 

New $100,000 Implement Hall Completed

Exciting Horse Races 
8 Vaudeville Troupes 
Lowest Railway Rates 
Entries Close Aug. 29

No. 3
Brockville (leave) 9.45 a m 4.10 p.m 

... 10.10 “ 4.25 “
.. *10.20 “ 4 82 “
. . *10.33 “ 4.43 “
.. *10.89 “ 4.48 “

4.55 “ 
5.12 “ 
5.19 “ 
5.25 “ 
5.39 “ 
5.45 “ 
5.50 «« 
8.00 “

494

Steps HeadacheA RBLIABLB REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as arc being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing di 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 a 
box. hold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
fcsval Drug Co., St. Catharines, Out.

$20,000 in Premiums 
Industrial Displays 
Free Band Concerts 
Big Improved Midway

Prize'List, Programme, Etc., sent on application.

Lyn
Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor ofCosti» 
cook says so.
“Your tablets are a safe and effective 
rem

Seeleys...
Forthton .
Elbe..........
Athens ;..............  10.53 “
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin___
Forfar .....
Crosby...
Newboro.......... 12.13 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 8.15 “

sorders
CA1NTOWN

edy fgr headache. ”
Mr Geo. Leggc, Editor of Granby Leader. 
Mail says so.
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure. "

Mr Fred Tennant, has been repair
ing his barns this season.

Mr and Mrs Joseph Hull went to
Brockville one lay last week. T ------...., , Major A. C. Hanson, B. A , R.C.L. sayi

Mr and Mrs John Kincaid went to -q use Zutoo tablets and find them a V«y 
Glen Buell to visit friends there. ; satisfactory cure for headache. "

So says every mother's son who has tried

*11.13 “ 
*11.20 “ 

,11.28 “ 
11 17 “ 

*11.55 ‘ 
*12.03 “

E. McMahon, Manager,
' 26 Sparks St. Ottawa.Electric Restorer for A en

Pho»phonol;^?^^7
vim and vitality. Premature di

mes» averted at once Fhoaphoaol will

nerve m the >jdy 
tension : restates 

ecay and all sexual 
PhDJUT.

mak
Sk Mailed to any address.
CoN tt. Catharines. Ont.

•Tv T W

Gladvs and Gordon Brown are now 
home from Athens High School.

Mrs James Scott went on Julv 1st 
to Gananoque to visit friends.

Miss Beatrice Dickey is home from 
Athens High School.

Mr Earnest Tennant is now home ; 
for a short time from Red Deer, N. |
W. T.

7jitoo wm GOING BAST
No. 2rrtBTTTftr - '

pflSjBjjggSj No. 4
Westport (leave) 7 00 a.m. 2.45 p.m
Newboro............  7.15 “ 3.05 “

3.13 « 
8.24 “ 
3.37 '* 
1.00 « 
4.10 • 
4.19 « 
4.55’ “

OVER 66 YEAR* L EXPERIENCE aaitw. *7.25
*730

B Crosby 
Forfar.

7.36Elgin
Delta............ .. 7.50
Lyndhurst.......... *7.56

....... *8 03
.. 8.20
. . *8.27 “ 5.02 “
.. *8 32 “ 5 03 “ 

. *8.43 “ 5.20 “
.. 8.50 “ 5 3 ) “

6.00' “

i amspent a few
davs visiting friends in BrockviUe.

Mrs Wm. Graham
.

X- § 7

Uip -mkmm
!

L Soperton 
Athens.. 
Elbe ....

5^0Designs 
Copyrights *<$.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

«.cut free. Oldest agency for eecurlngpatenta.
Patents taken through Muun & Co. receive 

special notice, without charge, In theScientific American,
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ....
Brockville (arrive) 9.05

ScodcIV* Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure
Alcohol. Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts tha 
.Recta almost tnatantlv—-emo»— -

IfWtll ia*'iw»s:»>y-T'

m
k handset nr,v V.in«‘-RtM wwtdy. T
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juins®to perform the miracle» that would give 
him a standing before hie own people 
and before Pharaoh. God's call to Moee* 
and hie assurance» of constant help were 
6o dear that he could not reasonably 
hesitate to

Education».—Sow long waa Moee» in 
Midian ? What was his occupation! To 
what mountain did he gd? What won
derful eight did he behold! What com
mission did he receive! What four ob
jections did Moeee make to Clod’» ap
pointment! How were the abjections 
met! By whet name did God reveal 
himeelf to Moee»! What wonders were 
done in Moses’ presence! In what way 
did Moses displease the Lord ! Who wa« 
promised Moee* as a helper? How uid 
Moses take leave of Jethro! ,

grazing’ for all kinds of stock. Progres
sive agriculture requires that these 
plant» have a prominent place in our 
rotation.

When purchasing a dairy aire, if pos
sible, eee hie dam. She should be of 
good size for the breed, a regular breed
er, poaaesa a strong constitution and 
vitality, wish well-developed barrel and 
mammary system, and have made a 
good yearly official record.

There srcf some soiling crop» that may 
go before the more delicate and fasti
dious feeders. Buckwheat, rye and the 
oowhom turnip are of this character 
They will tame and benefit almost any 
wild and barren aoti and flourish over 
a wide range of climate. The rye must 
be turned under promptly in the spring 
time, before it drain» the soil of mois
ture and interfere» with orchard tree» 
or any such thing.

of merino» and coarse erose-breds were 
but rate» for other sort» 

per cent. There were 14,000 
bales offered. The sales follow:

New South Wales, 2,500 bale»; 
acoured, Is 1 l-2d to 2» 2d; greasy, 

<7 1-ad to la 2d.
Queensland, dOO bales; scoured, la 4d 

to 2a; greasy, 8 l-2d to la 1 l-2d.
Victoria, 1,500 bales; scoured, la l-2d 

to 2» 1-ad; greasy, 7d to Is 7d.
South Australia, 100 bales; greasy, 

8 3-4d to 10 1-M.
West Australia, 100 bales; greasy, 

,7 l-4d to. 7 3 4<L
Tasmania, 400 bales; greasy, 8 3-4d to 

Is 4 184.
New Zealand, 8,400 bales; scoured, la 

2d to la lid; greasy, 6 l-2d to la 3d.
Gaps of Good Hope and Natal, 400 

bales; scoured. Is 3d to Is 11 1-24; 
greasy, 7d to 11 l-2d.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
Glasgow—-Short supplies home cattle, 

Irieh cattle, average supply, top quality 
in keen demand, secondary aorta dearer. 
Scotch steers, 15 l-4c to 16 l-2c; Irieh, 
14 l-4o to 15 l-2c; bulls, 12 3-4c to 13-

the egg» are neglected by the men, or 
were unfavorably placed, they have been 
known not to hatch before the twenty- 
third or twenty-fourth day of sitting. 
Such instance» are rare# however. In 
the majority of cases 21 or 22 days are 
required.

Nearly all poultry disease» are caused 
by cold, wet, want of cleanliness or bad 
feeding. In other worda, by neglect 
somewhere. It is better to guard against 
this than to cure birds when they are 
ill, which Is always an unsatisfactory 
speculation.

The Barred Plymouth Rock still re
mains the most popular of breed», tak
ing the country throughout, and unleee 
some unforeseen change happens they 
again will head the list of American 
breeds in the standard of perfection. 
Keep up the utility merits they possess 
and they will stand, a good chance of al
ways leading.

The number of fowls kept ought to 
depend not only on the accommodations 
for them, but the experience of the 
breeder. Expensive houses are not neces
sary; in fact, are ill-advised, when pro
fit is the object. But good shelter of 
sufficient kind should be supplied. A 
certain amount of warmth and comfort 
are required not only for the p 
tion of life, but for the laying on of 
flesh and the producing of eggs 
growth of chicks is retarded by exposure 
to variable weather and chilling winds

Break up the breeding pens and give 
them free range, if possible. They will 
be in better condition for future breed
ing if a little extra attention is paid 
them. Separate the males, selling those 
rot to be retained and giving those that 

to be%kept over roomy quarters. Too 
ninny good breeders ur? ruined by neg
lect after the breeding scison is over.

Cut out much of the corn in the regu
lar ration, during the summer. Poultry 
do not require the same amount of corn 
that they did :» the winter and early 
spring months, unless fattening for 
kct. Less corn and more oats will prove 
of more benefit. Try it.

For your own sake, instal some trap 
nests this fall and find out how little 

"you really know about "nenology. One 
who has trap nest* is a real poultry 
breeder. He knows what hi* birds are 
doing. It finds out which lion laid the 
egg and how many. It tells the poultry 
raiser which bird he wishes for hie 
breedng pen. Many of the best-looking 
specimens are the poorest layers, vet 
the poultry raiser cannot detect them 
unless he is a user of the trap nest. The 
whole flock need not be trap nested, but 
pick out enough to have the cream for 
your future breders.

June. July. August and September re 
the months the breeder wishes to dis
pose of his breeding stock. This is the 
beginner's chance to obtain stock at a 
reasonable (we do not say cheap) price, 
for a good breeder under usual circum
stances cannot be bought cheap. The 
beginner will do well to purchase a pen 
for future use, and the earlier in the 
season they are purchased the cheaper 
they can be obtained, as a rule.

To tbe beginners we would say, al
though June, the month of “hen fever.” 
is here, don’t start in poultry during the 
summer months if you wifeh to make 
poultry pay.

For the best results, get small chicks 
out on the ground earlv. Provide a 
green run. if possible, and increase size 
of run gradually, os they become used to 
it. Always train brooder chicks to use 
the outdoor run, and sc* that, they learn 
to go into the brooder to warm up. Prt- 
vent huddling out of doors in sunny 
spot*.

When through using eggs for hatching 
take the males away from the hens. You 
will have better warm weather market 
eggs and the hens will he benefited. Any 
males that you do not intend to carry 
over another winter, or hold for sale as 
breeders, had better be sold now for 
market.

Hens that have laid well all winter 
and show signs of knocking off work for 
the warm season can often be induced 
to give a fine suiufner egg yield by giv
ing them a good, well eliaded woodland 
or orchard range, 
the tiees. Provide plenty of roofed 
nests in sheltered spots.

When tlnnning out the garden, do not 
forget that the fresh young greens will 
be relished by the fowls and chicks. 
Feed an abundance of fresh green food. 
Plant a patch of rap** to supply fresll 
greens for growing chicks later in the

g§@ unchanged, 
declined 5

86K :

ISSiB in hie work.

/ THERE’S PROFIT IN MUTTON.
V Farmer», as a deee, are not yet alive 
to the advantages of keeping a flock 
of sheep. As a general rule farmer» do 
not take very kindly to the idea, seem
ing to lack the tact and kindly disposi
tion towards sheep necessary to making 
a success.

LESSON III.—JULY 20, 1913.

Mo*?» celled to deliver Israel.—Exod. 
S: 14: 20.

toCommentary.—1. God nppeam 
Mises (3. 1-ti.) 1. Kept the Hock—‘Waa 
keeping.” —R. V. He continued in the 
service of his father-in-law forty year», 
twice a» long as Jacob served Laban: 
Priest oi Midian—Jethro, or Reuel, was 
the head of the tribe, and às such was in 
charge of its religious affairs. To the 
hack of the wilderness (R. V.)—Among 
Orientals erst waa the front, the right 
was Mouth, the left north, and the west 
was back. Mountain of God—It was call
ed the mountain of God, probably from 
the fact that God later revealed himself 
there in power and glory to Moees and 
liis people. Horel)—The name ei 
a group of mountains of which Sinai was 
one. 2. The diigel of the Lord—Here 
was a visible manifestation of God. 
Flame of fire—Fire was often used to 
symbolize the divine presence (Gen. 15; 
17: Pel. 12:29.) A bush—A bramble, 
probably the acacia , which is common in 

Was not consumed—This

A farmer can engage in sheep culture 
without the investment of a great deal 
of money for a flock, but he must be 
sure that the foundation stock is well 
selected rather than "nvest deeply into 
the business before he tally understands 
the requirements, or, at leaat, 
understands them.

About the safest way to mn..e a be
ginning is to purzha** a number of 
strong. healthy yowif grade ewe« of 
good size produced liy one, two or more 
crosses by mating with rams of #-ne dt 
the mutton breedh of sheep. Let no 'me 
>pect to raise sheev profitai»!/ if l.e 
intends to let the e:ic<q> run themselves. 
Like other animals on the farm, *beop 
need attention, but tie attention they 
need makes very ligit, pleasant verk 
and doe* not take up mum time. They 
are excellent scavengers for keeping 
down wee<k, but they are worthy of en
joying the run of a good pasture a» well, 
so that they can have a variety of 
grazing, like other animais. A» to the 
cost of keeping sheep they can be well 
kept and pay their board bill with their 
fleece every spring, and make over the 
annual increase as a bonus to any far
mer who looks after them properly, over 
and above the fact that they can be 
drawn on "for a mutton wether for the 
comfort of the family at no distant in
tervals through the entire year, adding 
greatly thereby to the bill of fare of a 
farmer’s family

At no season of the year does mut- 
liandier for farmers where

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Guaranteed Succeee.
I. Through human agency.
II. For a nation’s freedom. pertlyI. Through human agency. We here 

find Moses, a man of mature years, call
ed out on the great mission of his life. 
His decision for God took place in early 
manhood, while God’s disclosure of duty 
was deferred until the threshold of old 
age, when he rewarded his servant’s self- 
denying choice and commissioned him 
for service. The burning bush, from 
which God’s call was sounded, was a 
sign to indicate the peculiar presence of 
God. It inaugurated a new period in 
the life and history of the chosen people, 
and of the history' of the divine unfold
ing. From that desert revelation Motes 
received the crowning preparation end 
call for his life work. The vision was 
given in the time of Israel’s sorrow and 
Moses’ trial. It was occasioned by a 
divine agency, illumined t»y i dTVine 
presence, given for a divine plirpSeë. The 
covenant under which the angel gave 
Moses his commission was the same that 
had been given to Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob. Three things were declared for 
Israel, deliverance from the oppressor, 
Removal from Egypt and a home in 
Oaiman. This assured Moees that even 
in their oppressed state, the Most High 
had not forgotten Israel, or His coven
ant with them. God ,encouraged him 
by the assurance of His presence, pro
mising strength for every conflict, wis
dom for every emergency, protection 
for every danger and assurance of ulti
mate success. Moses had been repected 
forty years ltefore. He knew not what 
resistance he might meet now. The pur- 
pose of the revelation of that memor
able name was to strengthen Moees for 
his work. Almost insurmountable dif
ficulties stood in the way of Israel’s 
redemption from Egypt. Moses was 
tempted to decline the contest alto
gether, to shrink from action and from 
prominence. It flashed upon Iris mind 
that he was unfit to carry out what 
hi- once aspired to do. God showed him 
that it was not the power of the in
strument that was to prevail, but the 
influence of the spirit that animated it.

11. For a nation’s freedom, 
purposes were punctual in their accom
plishment. Four hundred years had 
passed, and God forthwith began to re
deem Ilis pledge to Israel. Mose’s call 
was rendered necessary by intense na
tional suffering. Politically the Isra
elites were prisoners. socially they 
were bondsmen, commercially they 
were ruined, religiously they were de
generate. Moses recognized the ne
cessity of the work he was called to 
do.
whelming sense that God 
hint to he Israel’s deliverer. He over
came bis objection and accepted the 
divine commission, companionship and 

| instruction. God sternly pointed out 
that such eloquence as Moses deemed 
necessary was but ft secondary quali
fication. He turned his attention to 
his shepherd’s staff and taught that 
any thing used of God would do the 
appointed work. The iracle wrought 
waa a symbol of the great things God 
was about to do. It was God’s way 
to show His independence of all means 
ami His sovereign power in appointing 
and employing them. Wlvat Moses al 
ready possessed became tbe subject of 
divine inquiry. It was the token of 
a shepherd’s office. It was to be the 
symbol of a leader’s power, the pro
phecy of a nation’s freedom. The rod 
vast down and taken up again typified 
the entire consecration of Mose’s life 
to God. By that rod Moses was to 

to Israel and to Pharaoh that

One way to solve the beef problem 
is to raise more beef cattle on our 
farm*. Tbe manager with a small farm 
may diversify hie crop» so that plenty 
of feed may be produced, derote a por
tion of the farm to pasture and return 
the manure from the animale to the soil, 
ao that the yield will be increased and 
thus find profits in a few beef cattle.

Growing large quantities of legum 
clovers, alfalfa, peas, beemi and vetches 
—not only increase the nitrogen, but if 
all nfanure is carefully preserved and 
applied to the soil the humus will alao 
be increased, and by paying special at
tention to good tillage the 
condition condition of the soil w 
out doubt be generally improved, mak
ing the farm more productive year af
ter year. Without the soil in good phy
sical condition no farm can do which 
the productive power cannot be great
ly increased by the growing of more 
legumes, the intelligent uee of manure 
and good tillage.

l-2c.
iven to CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago despatch : Cattle—Receipts 
5,500; maricet steady.
Beevee .............
Texas steers ..
Stockers and feeders .4 6 75 
Cows and heifers .. J. 3 90 
Calves

$ 7 25 $ 9 10 
.. 7 00 8 20The 8 00

8 50
. 8 00 10 60 

Hog receipts, 23,000; market slow.
... 8 80 9 57Vi
... 8 70 9 15
... 8 50 9 07 ya
... 8 50 8 70

.. 7 25 9 00

that
extraordinary sight served both to at
tract Moses’ ’attention and to prepare 
him for the i**velation eoon to be made. 
3. This great sight—A fire in the de
sert. would ordinarily consume all the 
bushes within reach.

4. When the Lord «aw—The event is

Light .. 
Mixed .. .
Heaver ...

physical 
ill with-

Ko

Bulk of «Uee .. 8 90
Sheep receipts, 17,000; market steady. 

... 4 15 

.... 560

8 06

Native .. ..
Yearlings .
Lambs, native.............. 6 20

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK.
Cattle receipts about TQO/cows 46, calves 
l,200,'~hogs 1,000.

Trade was very duH. ..with dee Mixing: 
prices all round, the drop being greater 
on common stock.

Prime 6 3-4 to 7, medium 4 3-4 to 6 1-2, 
common 3 to 4 1-2.

Cows $30 to $70 each.
CaJves 3 to 6.
Sheep

Hogs 10c.

5 46as if God were a man, whodescribed
must wait until Moses acted, before he 
Cou 1<1 know wliat .ie would do. Out of

7 29
8 16

the midst of the, bush—Jehovah 
there clothed in a garment of flame. 
Moses. Moses—The repetition of the 
nn mi- in ideates the importance of tbe 
communication that. Moses was to re- Charco&l is a pressing essential 

poultry, especially at this season. In
stead of buying it, rake up some old 
chunks of wood, cobs and other refuse 
about the place, setting fire to them. 
When the heap turns to a mass of hoi 
coals smother it down with a little wat
er or dirt, and when it cools you will 
have a

for
çeixf. (See Gen. 22: 11; 46: 2.) Here 
am I Although the manner of the com
mun :-t tion is not known. Mr sc* under- 
slooi’. that he was personally addressed. 
5. Put off thy shoes—It was the custom 
anciently in the East, and is still, to re
move the sandals upon entering a place 
of worship, or upon approaching an im
port ant personage. Holy ground—The 
divine presence rendered the place sac
red. :md it should be observed as such 
by ev< ry mark of reverence. 6. I am tho' 
God fd thy father, etc.—-The Lord thus 
introduced himself to Mdsgi a-» the God 
whom bis forefathers had served and 
who l ad guided and preserved his people 
thus far.

ton come any 
fresh meat is wanted than during the 
hot part of the year. A small-sized sheep 
can be selected the evening before and 
early in the morning* slaughtered and 
hung in the well if no ice is at hand. It 
is not so large but what it can be used 
up before it will "spoil. Some parts of 
it can be boiled down and put in a cool 
place where it will keep a short time.

In the West it is very common for 
farmero to kill and “quarter round.” 
That is one will kill a good-sized mut
ton and send three of the quarters to 
ag many neighbors, neighbor No. 2 kill
ing and doing the same thing a day or 
two later, with neighbors Nos. 3 and

4 to 4 1-4.
$4 to $6 each.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Wheat, spot steady—7s, 9d.
No. 2 Manitoba—7e, 6 l-2d.

Manitoba—7s, 3 3-4d.
eady July—7s, 6 6-8d. 

Oct.—7s, 3 3-4d.
Corn, spot, Dec.—7s, 4d. 
American mixed, new—5s, 6d. 
Futures steady —4s, 1 7-8d.

handy supply.
No. 3 
Futures ute

AOct.—6s, Id.
Flour, winter patents—29s. 9d.
Hops In London (Pacific Coast.—£4, 
to £6, Id.
Beef, extra India mess—121s, 9d.
Pork, prime mess, western—n//e .
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—81s. 
Bacon, Cumberland, 26 to 30 lbs.—70s. 
Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.—78s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—70s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs. 

—76s, 6d.
Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs. 

—86s, 6d.
Short clear hacks, 16 to 20 tbs.—68s, 64. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.
Lard, prime western. In tierces—66c 6d. 
American, refined—68s. 6d.
Cheese, Canadian, finest 
Colored, new—64s.
Tallow, Iprime city—Sis, Sd.
Turpentine, spirits—28s..
Resin, common—11s, 6d.
Petroleum, refined—9 3-8.
Linseed Oll—ÎTs.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

16a.

TORONTO MARKETS11. Moses called to service (vs: 7- 
10). 7. The affliction of my people—
God bad seen their afflictions and had 
heard their groaning*, yet the divine 
purpose of their sojourn in Egypt was 
only now .-fulfilled. They were kept a 
separate people, being an enslaved peo
ple. ninl they had not become corrupted 
to r.nv great extent by the idolatrous 
worship of the Egyptians. Task mas- 
tori*---Overseers, slave-drivers. 8. Iain 
come down -Representing his dwelling- 
place as heaven. God comes down to 
undertake for his oppressed people on 
earth. Unto a good land and a large 
- The laud of Gugheu had 
crowed with the rapidly increasing race 
of the Hebrews, and the land of Can
aan. which was to l>c their possession, 
was large. Flowing with milk and 
honey Canaan was a fruitful land. It 
wa*> voil adapted to grazing, therefore 
the supply of milk and other products 
of their herds would- be abundant. The 
land still abounds in bees, both wild 

stoves of 
Ch naan it.es —

4. FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dressed hogs, heavy

Do., light.............
Butter, dairy, lb..
Eggs, dozen.............
tSpring chickens, lb. .
Fowl, lb...................
«Spring ducks............
Turkeys,lb................
Apple», bbl. ..............
Potatoes, new, bushel . . 0 75 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. . 8 50 

l)o., hindquarters, cwt—1175 
Do., choice sides, cwt .. 10 v 5 
Do., medium, cwt ..
Do., common, cwt .

Mutton, light...........
Veal, common, cwt . 

lA., prime, cwt.. ..
Lamb, cwt..................

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted iu London, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence. .$4 40

Do., do., Red path’».............
Do., do., Acadia................

Imperial, granulated .. ..
No. 1 yellow.......................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car 
lots, 5c less.

The “sheepy taste” will not be found
been . 12 00 

. 12 50
12in well-fed muttons which have 

butchered in a proper manner. It is not 
the-wool that gives it the “aheepy taste” 
eo much as the intestines or the gases 
rising from them. Removing the intes
tines soon after death ie the best thing 
to do. If the pelt can be removed quick
ly it may be well to disembowel the 
mutton after its removal, but if this 
cannot be done in a hurry disembowel
ing should be done at once and the pelt
ing process done subsequently. Pouring 
a pail of cold water in the trunk of 
the sheen cools the bowels and prevents 
the generation of gas until the sheep 
has been pelted.

It will pay to keep a email flock of 
sheep for home consumption if no other 
motive were in view. By keeping a few 
for this purpose advantages will be dis
covered that will cause an increase in 
the size of the flock until a large one 
is kept, if the conditions of tbe farm 
are favorable. Keep a few sheep and note 
the results.

God’s 13
0 35
0 26 0

00 25 
0 19 0 white new—64s.00 20

00 22
. 2 50 3

1
8

13
become 11 East Buffalo despatch: Cattle—Receipts 

300; steady.
Veal receipts, 50 head, active, 50o 

higher, $6 to $11.
Hog receipts 1,600 head, active and 

10 to 15 cents higher; heavy, $9.50 to 
$9.60; yorkers and pigs, $9.70 to $9.75; 
roughs, $8.15 to $8.30; stags, $8.50 to 
$7.50; dairies, $9.25 to $9.65.

Sheep and lamp receipts, 600 head, ac
tive. sheep, steady, lambs, 10c higher; 
lambs, $5.60 to $9.25; yearlings, $4 to 
$7; wethers ,$5.40 to $5.75; ewes, $2.50 
to $5; sheep, mixed, $5.10 to $5.35.

There was within him ,an over
bad called . . 8 75 

.. 7 25
10
9

9 00 10
.. 9 00 

.. 11 00 
. . 17 00

11
14
19

and domesticated, and great 
honey are produced. f'
Inhabitant» of the seacoast and Jordan 

people dwelling 
Lebanon. Am

___ 4 40
... . 4 35
. .. 4 25 
.... 4 00

Hittites The
north of Phenicia and

FARM NEWS AND X 1EWS.
A Canadian authority says the best 

time to purchase the ewes for farm 
flock is in August, just after the lambs 
have been weaned. We can purchose 
them as cheap then as at any time, and 
can make the best selection in choosing 
ewes that have raised lambs, as their 
milking qualities and strength can be 
ascertained. Besides, we will have them 
in good condition for the next crop of 
lambs. ,

FRIEDMANN EEorife* Dwelers in the mountains cast 
and west of the Jordan. 9. The Egypt
ians oppress them —In cruel slavery 
they had been employed in making 
bricks, ami in great public works. 10. 
Unto Pharaoh 
the sob of Raineses II.

III. Objections Answered TT-4;
Moses pleaded

LIVE STOCK.
Trade was fairly active in all lines, 

with very few changes in prices. 
Export cattle, choice. ..$ 6 25 $ C 60 
Butchers' cattle, choice. 6 50 

l)o., medium. .

Probably Meneptah.
Elements of Turtle Serumwith no shelter but

< 6 70 Made Public17). 11. Who am
his inability to perform so great a

X/-. . 5 90 6 40 
5 00Du., common.................. 4 50

Butchers’ 'cows, choice.. 5 00 
Do., medium............... 4 5Ô

Forty years’ toil in the wil
derness. he may have thought, hatl un
fitted him to stand before the "IrflSftty 
l’liaraoh.
objections that Moses raised to TTs ap
pointment. He had a propeir view of 
the greatness of the tack before him 
and ho had no disposition to overesti
mate his own ability. 12. 1 will be 
with thee- He who was speaking to 
Moses from the flame in the midst of 
the iineon»umed bush would be with 
him to guide and strengthen, ye shall 
serve God upon this mountain —This 
is a second answer to Mosê**“?îiat ob-

5 50 Physician Who Thinks 
It Good.

prove
lie had authority from Jehovah. «- To 
doubt God’s word would be to Moses’ 
so ii Id what leprosy would be tV his 
body. Moses and Aaron were to re
quest of Pharaoh only the first step to 
be taken in obedience to God’s will. A 
sacrifice offered by Israel qrould in
dicate their first act, of obedience. 
Three days’ journey involved their de
parture. The trequest afforded the 
least possible occasion for Pharaoh to 
harden his heart. At the same time 
it waa a bold and open assertion of 
liberty.

Do., caliners ..
Do., bulls ..

Feeding steers 
Stockers, choice . 
tf"Do., light . .
Milker.*», choice, each .. 40 00
Sheep, ewes......................... 4 25
Bucks and culls......................I- (.0

.. 9 00
V 35 

.. V 00
. . 6 0.J

.. 3 50

. . 3 75
. 5 25
.. 3 59 
.. 2 00

This was the frist of four 4 25
5 75
6 50
a so

70 00 
4 75 
3 50 

10 00

If a little grain be fed the ewes for 
about four weeks before they In mb—on» 
pound per head each «lav of mixed oats 
and bran is good—they will be in good 
condition when lambing time come*.

A hen can lay five times her own 
weight of eggs in a year. The prize ccw 
at the University of Missouri produced 
sufficient milk in ozne year to equal the 
food value in the earcases of four three- 
year-old steers.

Tnbrceding is used as a means to pro
pagate and foster good qualities found 
in a herd. The danger is that the weak 
points are likely to crop, out more plain
ly than the strong ones and thus become 
more plainly fixed.

Protein that is grown upon the farm 
is often more (alunlde than that which 
is purchased in concentrated form, and 
it is also cheaper.

A three-year-old rotation—potatoes,, 
oats and hoy—enables Maine farmers to 
keep their soil filled with humus and ir. 
condition which enables the crop to 
readily utilize the commercial fertilizer.

reason-
Bear in mind that while sunshine and 

fresh air are two of nature’s best gifts, 
protection should ho provided against 
high winds, and also some shade is ne
cessary when the sunshine becomes too 
hot for comfort.

Provide plenty of cool drinking water. 
Keep it in a shady spot, where it will 
stay cool. Keep the drinking vessels 
seasonably clean.

Don’t overcrowd chicken coops at any 
time, blit be particularly careful at clos
ing up time to see that coops and boxes 
are not crowded, and that there is am
ide ventilation.

Because yeti happen to have been suc
cessful with one brood or have gone 
through one season with fairlv good re
sults and without many mishaps, don’t 
get the notion into your head that you 
know al lthere is to know about poul
try. There are a good many breeders, who 
have been at it for a score of years, who 
will tell you that they know less now 
than they thought they did at the close 
of their first year, and they arc. still 
learning.

When through with sitting nests, 
clean them up and put them away. 
When through with incubators, clean 
them up and leave in good order; if hot 
water machines, drain off all Water. Do 
tin- same with brooder», with ton's and 
with everything you use. It takes a little 
time, but it save* both time and money 
in the end.

New York, July 14. — Dr. George 
Gibier Rambaud, who has faith in tbs 
efficacy of the Friedmann cure, de
parted to-day from Dr. Friedmann'» 
secret policy regarding his vaccine by 
telling just what the vaccine is, and 
how it is administer^.. He received 
permission to do so from Mr. Eisner, 
of Eisner & Mendelsohn, who ac
quired the American rights, to 
cl«>»e the component elements of the 
turtle vaccine.

Tlie following statement issued by 
the Friedmann Laboratory for Tuber
culosis Treatment, located at the Pas
teur Institute on West 23rd street, was 
sent to your correspondent to-day:

"The vaccine consists of a heraeogen- 
<>us emulsion of a virulent tuberculosis 
bacilli in sterile distilled water, 
germ wag isolated several years ago 
.since by transplantation on culture me
dia. according to the usual procedure. 
The vaccine is administered to patient» 
in dose# oi" from CC 0.10 to OF 0.30 at in
tervals of from four to six weeks. Injec
tion» are made intravenously in the ease 
of joint tuberculosis and intramuscular* 

Corn No. 3 yellow, 57 1-8 to S9e. ly in the «case of lung tuberculosis.
Oats- So. 3‘white. 37 to 37 1 2c. "While soin» of the patients show
Rye -No. 2, 56 in 58c. improvement after the first injection.
Flour Unchanged. some eases require as many as four be-
Bran —Unchanged. fore the disease is arrested.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. "Any physician in good standing is
lv. , ... «... . x. , . . welcome to familiarize himself at theDuluth. U« :\\ lipat No. 1 lurd, . * laboratories where the vac-

92 7 8c; No. I northern, ill 7 8c; No. 2 \arl°,s ™"®ratoriee »»««- the
neither». 89 .18 to 89 7-8; July, 91 I 4c; vl"e.,s t™P»red with the detail, con-
September, 92 7 8c hid; ‘December «'f, ration of the
94 7-8c, nominal. treatment that he may be «He to uee

TtlK CIIEKSE MARKETS. the
Kingston. At the Frontenac cheese ]as^ fpw months,” said Dr. Rainbaud,

board here to-day 665 boxe» of colored ••an(| \ have noticed marked improve-
atvd 30 boxes of white were boarded; nient in manv, and no improvement in
all sold at 13 l-4e. others

\ ankleek Hill. Gilt. I here wen» 1.3,3 »j am investigating this thing be-
white and 300 boxes colored»^!,e«c ; undertook the directorahip of
boarded here to-day, white selling at th(1 Kriel],„a,in institute, which i. now
19 1-ltie and colored al U I-Se. J here ,.loeed. If this is a boon to humanity I
were seven buyers resent. i want to find it out in order that the

Winter leguminous planta are very 1/fX1X>h W IX)I, SALES. pu 18ie may lie lienetited. A year eureiy
valuable aud should not be neglected. London.—The demand was quieter at is not too abort a time for a fair Inves-
They improve the soil, prevent loss the wool auction sales to daj. Prices tigation. and I propose to keep on
tn plant food during winter and furnish drawala were frequent. The best grade» with my work for a year at least.”

Lambs..
Hogs, fed and watered 
Hogs, f. u .b...........

8 0J
T. R. A.jection. Upon that very nmuntain lie 

would worship God with the hosts of !
Israel, whom he was about to lead ( •$$$ 
out of bondage. What shall I say ♦ 
unto them The Egyptians hnd various T 
gods, and Israel, long used to their ! ♦

rtm; tz uo,r wU: ! | poultry world 1
Moses was. Dow was he to T»c named ♦ ..X \ A
to them. Alfoi (1. Moses second oh- 

based upon Ins incomplete
NOTES.

OTHER MARKETS diu-
W1N X IVüXÉ^K RAIN ECHAXti E.

Open. High. Low. Close.1THE Wheat—
Oct* ..

.. . 987 s* 99%a 9894b 90b 
. .92- ,* 93%U 92^4 93*,«b

Dec .................91 %» 91%a 91% 01%b
Oats —

July................. 34% a 35
Oct*............... 36 %a 37a

Flax—
July .. .. 121 %h 123$4 121% 123%b
Oct.................126% b 128$4* 126% 128 %b

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis. - (lose: Wheat - duly, 

89 l-4c; September, 91 7-Sc; December, 
,94 1-2 to 94 5-8c ; No. 1 hard, 92 7-8c;

A good hogs’ house is dry and clean .’No. 1 northern. 91 5-8 to 92 3-Sr; No. 2 
inside, admit* plenty of light, is well northern. 89 3-8 to 90 3-Kc. 
ventilated, free from draughts, and com
fortably warm for the hogs. This ie 
the teaching received by a class in 
swine production at Western Agricul
tural ('-allege. And the most practical 
hog man will admit that it is good ad
vice. Change the bedding frequently by 
cleaning everything out of tire sleeping 

Scatter air-slaked lime about at

35a
36% a 36% b

34%. jectifin was 
comprehension of the nature of them 

Names under the Israel- Theappea rung, 
ites were indicative of character, and 
Most1- desired the name by which God 
wa> to be proclaimed to them in thi*

Be willing to -pay a fair price for eith
er hatching eggs, day-old chicks or

One should remember that it
I am that f am --This 

term denotes his eternity. un
changeable ness ami his all-sufficiency.

15 22. Moses received particular direc
tions ns to the ftttqw to take in d<s\ v 
in# to Israel his purjiosc 
them, a-'-uring him that they would be
lieve hfs messa

11. costs more to handle breeders to produce 
hatching eggs of d.ty-old chicks. Adver
tising bill* must lie met. shipping boxes, 
and extra time in shipping, and one can
not afford to sell at market prices. Yet 
manv beginners expect that, and often 
get stung on cheap stock. Rut do they? 
They generally obtain wluit they paid 
for.

concerning

ga. Pharaoh, however, 
would "not grant their request to go into 
the wildevtH** to worship Jehovah, hut 
after sigi> and wonders had been given, 
he would let them go. They would re
ceive much treasure from the Egyptians 
by asking it of them. This is the mean
ing of the word “borrow” in v. 22. 4:
1-17. Mo-rs’ third objection was that 
lente! wen Id not accept him as a leader 
e. nt from the Lord. In answer to this 
G#*d gave him the signs of the rod 
changed to a serpent, of the leprous 
ha nil. and of the water of the 
turned into blood. God answered Moses* 
final objection that he was not a ready 
speaker, by giving him Aaron, his bro
ther. as hie spokesman.

T,V Moses leaves Midian (4: 18 20).

Don’t be a knocker. Boost the poultry 
industry. There are failures in every 
line of business, but in most every case 
the blame, rests on the would-lie poultry- 
raiser, and not on the industry. It «is 
the same in the show room. There is. 
and always lias been and always will be, 
more good than evil.

Fresli eggs have kept as a good figure 
in spite of one of the warmest winters in 
a number of years. This proves that it 
is the limited supply of really' fresh 

in this country. During the

IMPERXIL SERVICE MEDAL. pens.
frequent intervals. Use a coal-tar dip 
or crude carbolic acid solution, end 
spray the pen* every few weeks.

When cutting hay for their 
farmers usually wait until the plant has 
come
bloom.” which 
bloom has passed, 
city markets “choice” timothy means 
hay just cut as the plant, comes into 
the first or full bloom.

Txmdon, July 14.—The Imperial Ser
vice Medal for long and meritorious 
service has Hsen awarded to Michael

JosephRerrigan. Bedford. P. E. T.;
Henry Berry, Halifax; William Bur- 

Winnipeg; George Cameron,

own use

Nile into the "stage known as “second 
after the fullrown.

Halifax; Hazel Carter Moncton; Jss. 
Rosa Gumming, Truro; James Currie, 
Alberton, P E. L; Frederick Gagnon, 
St. Simon; Charles Grant. Patrick H 
per. James McDermott. Moncton; Alex. 
McDougall. Antigonish; Hector McKin- 

Pictou; George Noilea, Pictou;
Charles 

Watson,

occurs
When eold on theeggs

months of November to February there 
is plenty of room in the poultry business 

1 for live" men who will make a study of
op-

The revelation nt H >reb was finished, and V 
Moses returned to Jethro with his flovkf, cgg-production.
Having obtained Jethro's consent ti. The time required to hatch hen’s eggs .
visit his own people in F/gvpt, he setlj varies greatly. Under the most favor- Martin O’Brien, Halifax;
out with Ins wife ami his two sons. Tie Nible circumstances the chicks will corns 1 Reeves. Toronto; Samuel
took with him the roil by which he was - ut in twenty flays. Then again when Moncton; John Yerxa, Fredericton.
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the truth, I am glad you are here; we 
are here so early in the season that 
none of our friends are a» yet here, 
and you know one ean never be so 
lonely aa in a ‘crowd of strangers. If 
India were here I should not mind it 
so much.”

Then turning to him suddenly, site 
asked: “How long do you expect to
remain?”—this very anxiouely.

“That depends entirely aipon how 
the spirit will move me, and — circum
stances,” he returned, quietly. “If you 
would rather that I would go at once, 
[ «hall obey your slightest wish.” , 

“Why should you not do as you 
like?" she murmured, “if it pleases you 
to remain for a time at Long Branch, 
why should you not stay?”

"Ay—why should I not?” he rumin-
-----ated—looking over the blue waters
which were not half as blue as the 
eyes of the girl who was regarding him 
•o intently.

He thought of the linee he had read 
somewhere, of a lover who rovered 
about the girl whom he loved, though 
a price was set cn hie head by foes 
who were hunting him down.

He knew that he should be far away, 
but the madness of his fatal love so 
overpowered him that he could not tear 
himself away from her side; there he 
lingered, telling himself recklessly:

“Why am I in haste to return from 
the cply gleam of sunshine that will 
everjbrighten mv only life? Why draw 
the/curiain» of night gbout me while 
thoye is one last glimmer of day in the 
darkening heavens? ;AVhv Taise ' to 
ray lips the cup of gall, which I must 
drain sooner or later to the very dregs, 
while one last drop of nectar remains 
rn the cup which I reluctantly put from 
me? Like the lover he would forget 
ilge past—and the future—and bve only 

the delight of the present—let the 
cost to himself be what it might .

That was the beginning of it all— 
surely the saddeet and sweetest love 
etory that was ever written.

It was a summer idyl, a summer poem 
—they strolled together in the sunny 
morning—sailed together, drove to
gether, danced together—and lingered 
together in the sweet, fragrant gloam
ing, listening to the chanting of the 
starlit sea. Mr. Haven paid no heed 
to this constant companionship of the 
two young people.

He thought them pleasant friends— 
nothing more.

He was confined to his room so much 
with hie old enemy, the gout, that he 
was pleased that some one should look 
after Bab. The ouly cloud which 
crossed the horir.on of Bab’s happiness 
was the long letters which came to her 
regularly from Rupert Downing, for 
they reminded her, but too i>&infu11y, of 
the barrier between herself and the man 
she loved. The first two letters she 
received #he scanned through hurriedly 
as in duty bound, and the next that 
arrived, ay, and those that followed, she 
put quickly away into her trunk un
opened, promising herself that she would 
read them when she had a little time.

But that opportunity never came— 
there seemed so much to fill her life 
from hour to hour from the time she 
«rote in the morning until ahe sought 
her couch at night—and as the dayti 
went by the idea of opening the letters 
grew so irksome to her that she aban
doned the thought altogether.

“Jjet me forget him while 1 may,” she 
said to herself; “it will be bad enough 
to remember hie existence w'hen he comes 
to Long Branch when the season begins.”

She put him from her memory and 
dosed and barred the door of it against 
him. Like Clarence Neville, ahe resolved 
to he happy in the present and shut her 
eyes to the future.

Thus three weeks passed—three weeks 
of unalloyed delight and blissful happi- 

then an awakening came, in the 
shape of a telegram front Rupert Down
ing, saying that he expected to reach 
Long Branch by the end of that week.

Bab looked at the date of the message, 
which was Wednesday—in two days 
more, at the least, he would be there 
—and then—ah, and then there would 
be no more walks by the sea.

Quite as soon as Clarence Neville saw 
Bab that afternoon he realized by her 
pale face that something had happened.

“Is your father ill?” he asked, solicit
ously ,a* he looked into the blue eyes, 
heavy with unshed tears.

“He is quite as well as usual,” re
sponded Bah.

“But you are not looking bright and 
happy,” he persisted; “is something trou
bling you?”

For answer she placed the telegram in 
his hands. He scanned it quickly 
through, and as he did so he grew pale 
to the lipe—lie realized that the happy 
dream was over - Barbara Haven's be
trothed was coming.

“Will you walk out on the beach?” he 
said, abruptly.

“1 will get my sun hat and parasol,” 
«lie said.

When she returned she found him pac
ing up and down in front of the hotel. 
They walked down the shining sand to
gether, in utter silence, which neither 
seemed to care to break.

It was Qarence Neville who spoke 
first.

“I have been unwise to remain here so 
long, Bab,” he whispered; “it would have 
been better for me to have gone away 
directly on that first day that I—I found 
that you were here. He is coming, the 
man to whom you are betrothed, Bab 
—let me not forget that you are soon 
to be his bride.”

He was unprepared for her reply.

to clean runs lack.GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT It’s He ally Simple, If You Know 

How.* PLOTS THAT TAILED Every woman knows tile fascination 
of good lace, and the more delicate .and 
gcaeamerlike that morsel of fragility 
may be the more admiration it receives. 
Hut real lace—or very fine, good lace, 
which may not be real—require» great 
care.

It may be cleaned in a jar of soapy 
water.

Rain water ie best, and in the 
lace should be Steeped. The jar is vigor
ously shaken up and down until the 
lace i« dean.

Careful rinsing to remove any eoap 
follow», and next must come the stiffen
ing process. Starch ia unthought of. It» 
eubetitute i» gum-water. A quarter of 
a pound of gum arable, melted in one 
quart of boiling water and strained, 
niakea gum-water, and the average pro
portion used ie a tabiespoonful to a gill 
of water.

With white lace a little blue should 
be added to the guin-water. Dip twice 
to enable it to stiffen. If gnm-water is 
not to hand, rice-water or sugar-water 
may be need.

For tinting lace that has loet it» color 
through washing, an infiadom of- tea, 
coffee or hay mixed with the gum-water 
may be uced.

After the washing and stiffening fol
low# the preening. A glas» bottle covered 
with flannel is a good old-fashioned 
method. The lace ie wound caredtilly 
round'and round the bottle and left to 
dry. When dry it appear» to have been 
ironed.

.... „ *?™- Elaborate pattern» may lie pinned
p8> *"e sobbed, piteously. carefully ou a piece of flannel, wrong

iben, by Heaven! yon ahali not!” side up, and a heated punching iron used 
he declared. “No one shall force you to csrefully over every pert.
°*rr|Jf Bupert Downing if you do Che I”I!n‘nK out ie quite a business, 
not love him. To marry without love » selvedge edge muet be placed 
a crime, fell me tin- truth, Bab ” he **lc ”**6® hoard and the pine must
cried, hoarsely, "have you (Uncovered lie parallel with the edge of the lace. If 
that you did not love him. through find- th,re are Poillte they muet be pinned 
mg out that you care for another’ In “eparately and to the right length. 
Heaven’» name, answer me. Bab. Yon 1,1 the case of piece lace it should be 
muet, von must—and vou niu«t tell/me P*nne<l Mt over flannel, then left to dry. 
the truth.” * f A moderately heated «hall iron should

K
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ence, casting desperately around in Iihs 
own mind for some plausible excuse to 
offer to avoid meeting the young lad ins. 
It eeemed to him that he could* not 
meet Bab again. Hie heart was too 
sore for that. Time had not, a» yet, 
healed the wound of unrequited love. 
“1 hope the young ladies are weti.”

“India ie,” remarked the old gentle
man. “but I cannot say a* much for my 
little Bab. Somehow ahe bee lost all 
lier bright, joyoue diepoertion. She ie 
no longer my merry little Bah; but she 

ao languid that I am frightened

CHAPTER XXV.
The train that left East Haven on the 

afternoon of Clarence Neville’s memor
able interview with Bab carried the 
young man with it, and as the laet spires 
of the quaint little town faded from his 
sight, he bowed hie head and wept like 
a child, for he wae leaving his treasure 
behind him.

He <se»d to himself with a bitter sigh, 
that aroee from the very depths of his 
heart: “1 feel that Barbara Haven was 
Intended for me, but fate has parted us, 
why I know not. Ah! this is a cold 
and cruel world, and it ia better to live 
and learn and learn to forget!”

He went to Boston, and flung himself 
heart and eoul into hi» father's business, 
to shut out from his thoughts the mem
ory which waa fraught with such bitter 
pain to him.

jThus a month passed away, and yet 
épother. June had come on. with it» 

^/oses at its beet—intensely hot for that 
time of the year. The old banker watch
ed his son with considerable uneasiness. 
What tiad caused the change in Clar
ence? he asked himself over and 
again. .Surely the young man had no 
secret trouble that- he did not know 
of?u It would not be possible!

He had hoped that he would give him 
hia confidence, but as he did not seem 
inclined to do bo, he did not broach the 
subject to him. One day, however, he 
came across the young man's secret in a 
rather unexpected way.

“1 have just had a letter from my old 
friend Haven,” he said, laying down a 
long, closely written page,* “and in it, 
I find, quite a piece of news, concerning 
hi* daughter, little Miss Barbara. She’s 
engaged to be married!”

He saw his eon's features contract, 
spasmodically, and his hand clutched 
the pen he was holding so tightly that 
the slender ebony snapped in twain, 
der the force of his touch.

only vestercay that eh: ___
a little child,” went on his father, mus
ingly. “And do you know, Clarence, odd 
as it may seem to you, I always had an 
idea that you might some day take a 
notion to that little fairy and 
her.”
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The Best Treatmentabout her!”
“Indeed, I am more than sorry to hear 

it,” said lAarence, lie voice very husky 
with emotion.

“India, does her very beet to cheer 
Bab up,” went on Mr. H 
her effort» seem to fail utterly. Al
though you eee India a name on the 
register, she ia not here yet,” he con
tinued. “The clerk anticipated her com
ing upon our arrivai, so he jotted down, 
as usual, the three names as occupying 
rooms. India liegged to be permitted 
to stay in Boston and visit for a few 
weeks. She was fo tired with her con
stant watching over Bab that I could 
not say to her nay! My poor little girl 
m*»eB lier sadly ! Therefore. 1 eey your 
prêts ence here, juat at this time will be 
more than welcome to her. Even her 
hetrotjbed, your friend, Mr. Rupert 
Downing, is unable to join us. for that 
length of time, having been called west, 
as perhaps you are aware of.”

“No. I did not k-nowr of it,’ returned 
Neville.

Somehow his heart gave a quick 
throb at the thought that he should, 
perhaps, see considerable of Bab for at 
least a fortnight. He knew he should 
not have yielded to the temptation of 
seeing her, hut tike passionate love in 
his heart seemed to take complete pos
session of him.

He said to himeeir, cost what ü 
would, let right or wrong rule, let the 
price be high or low, he would pay it. 
for the sake of being near her, for just 
one fortnight.

The love story enacted on the beach 
at Dong Branch for the next fortnight 
was as pitiful as it was romantic. Clar
ence Neville was frightened at himself 
at the vehemence of hie own passion.

To Barbara Haven the surprise was 
great of hearing that Clarence Neville 
was at Long Branch and wae stopping 
at the same hotel, 
burned her cheek as she recalled that 
golden hour spent among the bluebefle 
by the brook aide.

The memory of the handsome, an
guished face as he had asked her if it 
was indeed true that she wae betrothed

for Itching Scalps, Dan
druff ana Falling Hair

“Save me from him, Clarence!” she 
gasped, catching hie hand, as a little 
child in a fright might have done, and 
dinging to it.

He turned hie startled eyes upon her. 
‘Ba-b! Bab! do you realize what you 

saying?” he cried, hoarsely.
She broke into

aven, “but even
To allay itching and irritation of the scalp, 

prevent dry, thin and falling hall, remove 
cruets, scales and dandruff, an 
growth and beauty of the hair, the following 
epedal treatment is most effective, agreeable 
and economical. On retiring, comb the hair 
out straight all around, then begin at the aide 
and make a parting, gently rubbing Cuticura 
ointment Into the parting with a bit of soft 
flannel bdd over the end of the finger. Anoint 
additional partings about half an inch apart 
until the whole scalp has been treated, the pur
pose being to get the Cuticura ointment on the 
scalp skin rather than on the hah. The 
next morning, shampoo with Cuticura aoep 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may be

arc the
a hysterical eob.

* * ®o not love him,” she moaned; 
‘I cannot marry him.”

He caught both of her hands in hie— 
her litrie ice-cold hands, and held them 
tightly in his hot.... . grasP'
, ° ^ou raeatt it, Bab?” he whispered,
hardly daring to believe the evidence of 
his own

used as often as agreeable, but once or 
twice a month Is generally sufficient for 

'•hate. Cull-

«he world.

this epedal
Soap i

1 treatment tot 
and Otnt^Hcursnear

32-page booklet on the care and treatment
of the drln and etip. 
•‘Outlcura.” Dept, 22D,

t post-free.
Baadco. U. 8. A.

Care of the Neck.
During the season of cool, low-neoknd 

dresses, the care of the neck ia most nn- ' 
portant. After a hot, windy day there 
may be dark rinça around the neck. To 
keep this dark ring from becoming per
manent, rub a good cleansing cream on 
a cloth that has been dipped into hot 
water, and rub the cream thoroughly 
into the skin, wiping off with a dry 
cloth, and following by a wash in good 
soap and water. When taking a bath, 
eee that the neck ia not cheated out of 
the soaking it needs to keep it soft. 
After cleansing as above suggested, the 
juice of a lemon, mixed with juice of a 
cucumber, makes a splendid bleach. The 
cucumbers should be sliced, peeling and 
all, and cooked in a double boiler, until 
the juke can be poured through 
cloth.

The girl with the long face and neck 
should choose the square and round 
necked dresses, and the round-faced girl 
can wear the V-shaped necked more Be
comingly.

If the neck and shoulders are thin 
and bony, massage every evening with 
cocoa butter. This will not fail to fat
ten them out in a few weeks.

The neck should be the same color as 
the face is. If the neck is yellow, apply 
a lotion made a* follows:

Four ounces of alcohol, two ounces 
of rosewater, fifteen drops ol tincture 
of benzoin.

Of course the carriage of the head 
has much fco do with the lines of the 
neck. A drooping, sagging chin cannot 
give pretty lines to the neck. Hold 
your chin straight, neither tilted for^ 
ward or backward. Hold the shoul
ders straight, but not high. A beau
tiful neck and shoulders are as attrac
tive as a beautiful face, and are easier 
gained, with only a little effort — 
Woman’s World for July.

then be passed along the middle; next 
remove pins and iron selvedge; (lastly 
press out any points.

A lace collar is pinned out to dry with 
pins around the neckband and in every 
point. The ironing process starts with 
the centre and ends with the points.

CHAPTER XXVII.
While they .tod thug, the mm went 

down m » great blood red bell over the 
waters, and slowly the dusk of twi- 
light gathered. Both had been thinking 
so intently they scarce had heeded the 
flight of time..

Clarence Neville was just about to 
speak words which had burned 
way from his heart to his lipe. when Mr. 
Haven suddenly put in an appearance.

“I waa looking for you two eve 
where,” he exclaimed. “India has

A little cry broke from B«b’* lips 
and something like a sigh from her 
companion’s.

They walked back to the hotel .and 
if Mr. Haven had noticed more carefully, 
he could not have Jielped observing how 
distrait each Of them were. z

India Haven was on the veranda 
watching for them eagerly as th *y ap
proached—-her black eves blazed omin
ously and she set her white teeth hard 
together.

When she had learned from Mr. Hav
en upon her arrival that Clarence Ne
ville had been in Long Branch for three 
weeks she had been fairly speechless 
with rage. She had gone to Bouton for 
the s°Ie reason of searching Clarence 
Neville out and having him quite to 
herself for n fortnight without interfer
ence from Bab and her witcheries, and 
this was the result. While she liaid been 
ransacking the city for him he had been 
here at Ivong Branch with Bah, and Rup
ert Downing away at that.

tTo be Continued.)

“ft seems

CrVO LIKE TO
BUT

their

The young man*got white 
lips.

“Why should you think that, father?” 
he asked in a voice that he tried to 
make appear natural- though it 
intense effort to do so.

“I may as well tell you,” laughed the 
old banker. “Do

to the ry-

njL1 was an A sudden flush
HRPUU-
DEimsr

N
you remember seeing 

an oil painting of a very beautiful young 
girl which was sent to my office for mv 
inspection of a couple of years ago—
n^l'i'h/°",Wm anxiouejo purchase, to liie friend, had never faded «rim her
thmkmg „ „ faney pivture?” mind ; nor lmd the round of hie voice
;n i 1 remember, eaid Clarence Nev- „„ t,c had, ]ler good-bv ever left her— 
f’ 8 oxv ’ m 111 puzzled wonder as to | as lie murmured iliat they had met too 
ia "«is coming next, and what his late -that they must part. She reraem- 

marryiop Barbara Haven had to do with berod how he luad kneeled at her feet, 
1 »wICfU,C' .. . praying for one kind word from her.

Well, my boy. * said the banker, set- Now lie was under the same roof with
tling himself back easily in his office her. this handsome, impetuous young 
chair, “that picture which you admired lover, for wliom she wa* pining in sec- 
so much— nay. I may say. which you fell ret. even though she was the betrothed 
so violently in love with—was pretty of his friend. She was frightened at 
Bab’s and none other! I had it painted herself, at the tumultuous way her heart 
from a photograph as a present for her had bounded when her father told her 
father. of Clarence Neville’s preeence there.

Ba-rUira Haven lutd long since known 
the truth, that she loved him with her 
whole heart. She knew that ahe ought 
not to see him, but ahe said to herself:

“It cannot tie wrong to take two 
weeks of happiness out of my life wheat 
tlte rest will be filled with torture.”

She wondered in the long, saxl, after 
years how she could so far have 
forgotten her own

the temptation
been so dead to tlie appeals, of her bet
ter self, her nobler nature; how she 
could have rushed so blindly, eo madly 
on to her fate!

“Will you see him this i.fternoon, my 
da rMng ?” aeked her father.

“lam interested in little Barbara Ha- Mr. Haven, in the simplenero of his 
\rn for her own sake as well as her fath- kindly heart, little dreamed that he 
er s rejoined the hanker, adding, pen- himself was forming the links in tlie 
sively: “Of course, it was a foolish chain of the crueles-t tragedy that ever 
fancy, but 1 have thought for years that was enacted. He guarded his treasure 
T would yet cail her daughter. That goes too well and tliAt was how he came to 
to show you. my son. how very useless, lose it.
how foolish, it is for parents to lay plans Neither Bab’s face nor manner be- 
for their children.” * ira yeti the excitement she was undergo-

arose hastily and inF "hen Mr. Neville's card was sent up 
without a word quitted the banker’s £ri ,l •>**•*’ later.
vale office. The expression on the hand- “Ï wil1 be down directly,” she said, 
some, haggard young face was a revela- carelessly.
tion to the banker. As in a glass, 4ark- The ,onP drawing room was unoccu- 
ly. he saw in his mind’s eye just! what Pied- 8îlve for the tall figure standing 
had occurred. at one of tlie open windows, as she en-

“He has loved and lost ” muMnured tered- 
the old man to himself .

When he saw Clàrence that evening 
at the dinner table, at home, he

\m\

kio
)

/r
!

“I supposed you would see it when you
called at Haven Hon** and recognize it. 
But. not hearing you mention it, I 
eluded that the picture was probably 
hung in her father’s own apartment. But, 
to get back to the subject in question, 
when you admired the picture so fer
vently. I had a notion that you w’ould 
admire still more the lovely original. I 
am surprised to learn in this letter of 
Miss Barbara’s betrothal to your friend. 
Rupert Downing, whom you went to 
F.ast Haven to visit recently. I wonder 
that you did not mention this to me 
when you returned. Clarence, old boy!”

“Why, I did not think that the love 
of young people would interest

PHOTOS UNDER SEA.

New Invention Revolutionizes the 
Art.

A new departure in submarine photo
graphy is promised from the successful 
result* of the Williamson flexible sub
marine tube, the invention of Capt. J. 
H. Williamson, by mean* of which his 
son, ,1. Ernest Williamson, several days 
nvo took photographs o*f fishes, divers 
ami other objects at distances under the 
surface of Hampton Roads, Norfolk, Va., 
of from JO to 35 feet.

The result* of Williamson's experi
ment* with his father's invention were 
so successful that, although he is not 
an expert photographer, he is planning 
an expedition to the West Indies for 
tlie purpose of taking moving picture* 
of submarine life in those waters.

The tube which makes tlie taking of 
such photographs possible is perfectly 
flexible and can be stretched to any 
length from one foot to 500 or more. At 
the bottom of the tube is a chamticr 
with a glass front and with room for 
three persons. No compressed air ie ne
cessary and those in the room breathe 
the same air as those on the surface. 
They can thus remain below for hour*.

In his Hampton Road* tests young 
Williamson took pictures both in the 
night and day. To take the night 
photographs four powerful electric light* 
with reflectors were lowered beneath 
tlie boat and as the objects passed the 
big gla*n eye of the submarine chamber 
they were snapped.

A large chunk of meat was hung over 
tlie side of the boat on a hook and 
dangled before the glass face of the 
little room at the bottom of the tube 
in which Williamson and two compan
ions worked. Nor was tills bait entirely 
necessary, for all sort* of fishes were 
attracted toxthe chamber by the light 
inside, which served as a jack light such 
a* is used in spearing salmon.

One of the best tests came when sev
eral expert swimmers and diver» took 
header* off the boat and crawled be 
low the surface to the depth of thirty 
feet, where photographs were taken as 
they parsed in front of the glass.

Newspapers and magazines were 
weighted and lowered iq^front of the 
chamber thirty feet down and pictures 
made of them.

Hitherto moving pictures 
marine subjects have t»een confined to 
the inmate* of glas* tank* or photo
graphs made through the bottom of 
such vessels as the little steamboat 
with a glass bottom that makes sight
seeing trips of the ocean* floor in Ber
muda.
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Our Precise Artistidea* of rig-ht 
to yield to 

how she could have
wrong

I WHY-f HWEVTLY 
BELIEVE MV HSIRIS 
BEÇININÇ- T0<?R»w|

you,
a I

%m w
IjLit-

riarcnce Neville
MU

‘DOWN* in frontI say, old chappie, these bloomin' 
Yankees are the oddest sort. In a 
restaurant I requested a bit of fried 
bacon and two eggs, you know, and 
the waiter girl replied: -

“Quit you kiddin,. old mussletop. 
What do you think this is. a cheap 
grabateria? 
to graze on is a fancy hatband off^lhe 
pig, and a sister act In hen fritters, 
with the blonde side up. Say, kid, 
why don’t you talk United States?’’ 

MY WORD!

CANADA’S WISE LEAD.
(Ottawa Citizen)

Bah edvaneed timidly— hesitatingly, 
and in no little embarrassment, remem
bering but loo well the last time ahe 
had seen him quite alone by the brook- 
side -and what he had said.

He heard the frou-frou of her skirts 
and turned hastily.

“Barb—Miss Haveat” he exclaimed 
advancing quickly, with both hands out
stretched: and the look in his brown 
eye? spoke the words lie dared not- ut
ter to the girl who waa betrothed to his 
friend.

Barbara had intended to make

The Royal Society of Canada will Io#e 
nothin* by admitting: woman to It* mem
bership on the same terme a» 
though departing from the custom a 
precedent of older societies elsewhere. Ob 
the contrary, it has given moat excellent 
evidence of that profound wisdom which 
It represents. A« Prof. Coleman Mid. 
it Ie “something to be proud of” that 
Canada ehould have been the first scien
tific eociety to recognize the equality of 
women. It will not long be alone.

ndsug
gested to him that he was working too 
hard over the bank'* books, giving busi-

s’pose what you want

ne»* to much attention.
“1 would suggest, my son,” lie said, 

“that you run up to Bar Harbor 
to Long Branch—anywhere 
lor a few week*' vacation! 1 insist

or go 
you like, 

upon
every clerk in the hank taking his regu
lar vacation—you must do the same, 
<'larente. All work and no play is not 
good for the young!”

“1 think I shall take your advice, fath
er!'' returned the young man.

Two day* later Clarence Neville arriv
ed at Ix>ng Branch and registered at the 
West End Hotel.

In looking carelessly over the page 
containing the list of arrivals a few 
dux* Lack, to see if there were any 
among the guests whom he knew- sud
denly the blood rushed in a crimeon tide 
to hi* face - a strange thrill of joy shot 
through his heart. Midway on tii'e page 
he lead the name»: Mr. Karl Haven and 
tlie Misses Barbara and India Haven.

He shut tlie book quickly; his first im
pulse was to leave the hotel, ay. to leave 
Long Brunch on the first outgoing train. 
But while he was deliberating on this 
plan of action, a hand was laid on his 
shoulder and Mr. Haven himself 
ed before him.

He—In the day* of old the gallant 
used to kies hi* lady's hand. She — 
What a bother to have to take off one "a 
glove.

THE FOOLISH EX-ALLIES.
(Buffalo Express)

While Servis. Greece and Bulgaria are 
larllng at each other, Enver Bev ie 

ping the Turkish army on a war foot
ing witli the manifest intention of re
covering some of the ground which hie 
country has loet If the opportunity ie 
offered. If those foolish people fall 
under Hie rule of the Turks again, wbe 
can pity them?

soaae
light, cardes» remark, but the words 
seemed to stick to her throat.

Her face turned from red to white, 
then fhudied and paled again: her whole 
being trembled with a rapture that 
was almost ]>ain. 
greet him as a stranger—he whom she 
loved so well?

He hastened to relieve lier embar
rassment by saying-

“Come out on, the verandah; it is al
most a shame to spend one moment 
indoors to-day that is not absolutely 
necessary

He ki.ew that the presence of stran
gers would help her to regain her self- 
possession.

He placed a chair for her ir. the 
shadow of one of the pillars—seating 
himself opposite her.

“You cannot tell what a surprise it 
was to me to find you and your father 
here. Miss Barbara,” he said, huskily:
"T ought to have gone away without 
attempting to see you—but I could not 
resiel the impulse to see you—just once 
again—can you forgive me?” |

“Yea,” she answered, “and to tell yon '<&

Hamilton Centennial
Industrial Exposition

aai Old Home Week
August 11th to 16th, 1913

How was she to
A LIFE-SAVING ADVANCE.

(Toronto Star)
n which arrived jn Toronto on 
brought with it a trlump i of 

ssenger car—not a Pull- 
teel, roof, walls window 
nd floor—nothing that 

blit the cushions. If such 
n general use, u collission 

a horrible death from 
uld be less danger

A Irai 
Sunday 
< ivilizat

an—made of 
ames, seats a 

would bu 
cars were 
would not mean 
burning, and the 
of the care being smashed.

pa
st

Manufacturers* Exposition of Hamilton-made Products, filling two Armouries and Parade 
Grounds. Grand Carnival Midway. Aviation Exhibition dailv. Military Pageant, with 
seven Canadian and U. S. Regiments participating. Fourteen Military Bmids. Aquatic 
Sports. Motor Boat, Sailing ana Rowing Races. Championship Athletic Events. Champion
ship Ball Games two U, S. League Teams. Trap-Shooting Tournament. Rifle Matches. 
Big Parades daily.

A SENSIBLE QUESTION.
(Detroit Free Press)

Why are men not considered “dressed" 
unless they have on a padded coat, a 
collar and a atrip of silk passed under 
it to Impede the circulation and Increase 
discomfort? Why la Is not possible to be 
good and respectable and recognizable 

one's women acquaintances In shirt- 
eves. ___ _______

Men often uee vlrture aa an umbrella 
to keep tfce rain of brimstone off their 
Sunday dsttm,

appe-vr- Come to Hamilton—Canada’s Marfneto
and see the biggest Civic Holiday Week and Industrial Demonstration that has 
been seen in Canada—or elsewhere.

Special Rates by Rail and Boat—ask y oui Local Agent.

STRAWS WHICH SHOW.“Clarence, my boy.” be said, “this is 
indeed a surprise! I cannot tell you 
bow delighted I am to see you! Tlie 
girls will all be glad, too! When did 
you come in?”

**011)5 an hour ago!” confessed C!nr-

(Ottawn Evening Journal) 
What result shall com 

ing of woman suffrage 
gested by the fact that 
reform came mo 

inizatlon ll<

e from ihe grant- a& 
In Illinois Is aug-
opposition to the 

at strenuously from the 
quor and reactionary

CHAS. A. MURTON, Secretary
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THE ATHEKS REPORTEE

' Y ;'

R A large number from this district 
S attended the celebrations at Smith’s 
M Falls and Cornwall on Saturday. Thé 
«2 stay at-homes in Athens were pleaa- 

™ antly reminded of the glorious 12th 
by a gay gang of gleesome youngsters 
who marched through the streets 

1 carrying a superabundance of flags. 
They were led by a really King Will
iam pn a really horse, followed by a 
fife, hot-air and one-headed drum band. 
The music was inspiring.

^ The threatening weather prevented 
k a large attendance at Christ Church 

8. S. excursion to Delta on Thursday 
last, but the day turned out to be fine 
and was thoroushly enjoyed. The 
sporting events included a Trilby race 

: by the ladies, which was exciting, here 
[ and there, but all eventually passed 

under the wire, some a bit flabbergast 
I ed but still able to speak above a whis- 

M per. Miss Boddington came in first, 
closely followed by a whole bunch of 
seconds.

♦
I-

Yard “The House of Hats”Athens Lumber The Merchants Bank at Canada/

'V1
NOTE THE FOLLOWINGBuilding Lumber 

Bash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

CAMPBELL'S * CLOTHING$6,747,680
6,669.478

84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

■v.

' \V

There’s a false economy in buying clothing which 
saves a dollar but loses much more than that amount in 
service and satisfaction.

It is worth something to feel that your clothes are 
honest and good and with each day’s wear to prove it in 
their continued good appearance.

Athens Grain Warehouse
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Bestr^inds of Bread Flour I ATHENS BRANCH «IOHM WRTSON, Manager^

------------------------------ . All of which leads to the statement that
VERY LOWEST PRICES

The village of Frankville has ,pur- 
chased a $500 tire engine.

Methodist Church social, Frankville, 
takes place on Thursday evening, July

Campbell’s ClothingLocal and General In eight da vs the Toronto Globe 
advertised tor over 2,000 teachers. 
The meeting of this demand is a ser
ious problem, and how is the Ontario 
Government trying to solve it 1 Well, 

a reor-
A. M. EATON»

Miss Daisy Masterson vit-ited friends 
at Elgin recently.
—One-dip pens—will write 600 words 
—at Maude Addison’s.

Miss Grace Wing of Westminster 
Ont., is visiting friends in Athens.

A total of 832 teachers have been 
qualified at the Ontario normal schools.

Miss Amelia Stone was lash week a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. Richards, 
Frankville.

Mrs J. B. Bellamy and Miss Mina 
Donnelley are visiting friends at Alex
andria, Ont.

Mr and Mrs S. B. Covey returned 
to their home in Rochester, N.Y., on 
Thursday last

Mr and Mrs C. H. Know I ton of 
Windsor are guests of Mr and Mrs H. 
R. Knowlton.

In Brock ville on Thursday last 
cheese sold at 13^c on the board and 
13£c alter adjournment.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day atternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mr John Watson, local manager of 
of the Merchants Bank, is holidaying 
at Montreal and points east.

Please make a note of the fact 
that stores in tirockville will be closed 
every Wednesday atterncon during 
July and August.

Mr R. D. Judson is recovering froip 
'the effects ot his fall and is now able 
to sit up. Miss N. Col lister is uurse- 
in-charge.

Mr J. M>ers ot the head office of 
the B. W <fc N. W., Brockyille, has 
bien engaged for a few days in the 
Athens office

Miss Hazel Washburn was operated 
upon tor appendicitis a tew days ago at 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, and is 
now progressing favorably.

Under the pastorate ot Rev. Thos. 
Meredith, Addison circuit of the 
Methodist chuich raised last confer
ence year a total of $2015.54.

Mr and Mrs Roy McLaughlin of 
Winnipeg are visiting friends in 
Athens. It is neatly seven years 
since Roy left Athens for the West.

Mrs E. Loverin of Morrristown, 
N. Y., spent the week end in Athens, 
a guest of Mrs Jonas Steacy, and 
visited her Charleston Lake cottage.

Miss Vina Can ley of Lombadry, a 
foimer student at the A. H. ti., is re
coving from an opetalien for appendi
citis at St Vincent de Paul Hospital.

Farmers should attend the meeting 
in the Department of Agriculture 
office, Athens, on Saturday evening. 
Mr T. G. Raynor ot the Seed Branch, 
Ottaw», will deliver an address.
—If you want what you have not or 
it you have what you want not, tell 
the peop e in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost— one week, 25c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

24. is good clothing for you to buy.
M r J. Dwyer, residing near Elgin, 

lost his barn in the recent thunder 
storm

» the Government has adopted 
ganization policy that wipes out in 
part one great source of supply—the 
Model school—and after thie act of 
foolishness it is hard to conjecture 
what will next he done. Last year 
Athens Model Schools, qualified 27 
teachers, nearly sufficient to meet the 
demand of these united counties. 
Where will the rural school boards get 
their supply of teachers for next year 1

UIKUCTOR

ATHENSMAIN STREET Mrs A. Fisher and Misa Addie 
Hunt left on Friday last for a trip to 
Seattle, Wash.

Mrs W. J. Berry and son Hilliard, 
of Gananoque, are guests this week of 
Mrs Henry Johnston.

Mr and Mrs Walter Hanson of 
Saratoga Springs. New York, visited 
Charleston Lake on Saturday.

Rev. W. H. Montgomery, pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, has 
received a call to Laprairie, P- Q.

Mrs W. G. Parish returned home 
from St. Vincent de Paul Hospital on 
Monday, greatly improved in health.

Mrs Arthur Lee went to Tor
onto last week with Mr and Mrs E. 
T. Gibson, making the trip by motor 
car.

R. CRAIG « CO.
MtNUFACTURINB FURRIERS

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 

responded to promptly. »
» BROCKYILLEKING STREET

A. TAYLOR & SON
i The People’s Column 2Agents for

BELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

'.^.,|-r,-rnlrrr

Painting Time
Varnish

For Sale or to Rent v
A brick house on Isaac Street, with good 

barn and well, also au adjoining vacant lot. 
For particulars, aplly to T. R. BEALE, or 
W. J. TABER, Athens. *

mi.
,

VKMr E. C. Wight, Ottawa, Mrs E. 
Bates and Master Jack Coleman* 
Block ville, are holidaying at -‘The
Lilacs.”

Mr George Foley of Newboro and 
Mr Maurice Foley of Chaffey’s Locks 
are visiting at the home of their 
parents.

Wesley Stafford of Seeley’s Bay, had 
two cows killed ami two others pretty 
badly injured by the electric storms of 
Wednesday. The cattle were standing 
in the pasture at the time.

On Sunday last Mr C. McLean of 
Bttckville occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church, morning and even
ing, and gave interesting, educative ad
dresses.

Miss Mabel Wight successfully 
passed « her final examinations in 
Children’s Memorial Hi spital, Mont 
real, and has accepted a position on 
the Hospital Stall ot nurses, in that 
institution.

Mr and Mrs William Smith, Har 
lorn, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Pansy H. A. Smith, to 
Kenneth M. McClary, ot Baseano, 
Alta , the marriage to take place at 
Rouleau, Sask., on August 6th.

The A'hens Methodist S. S. excur
sion takes place one week from to-dav, 
July 23. The arrangements provide 
for a delightful trip through the Thous
and Islands on board the Thousand Is
lander. See bills for particulars.

The heavy electric storm of last 
Thursday evening did considerable 
damage Mr W. C. Stevens, Philips 
yille. had his barns burned and Mr H. 
Ripley, Elgin, lost hia barns, one horse 
and five head of cattle.

The many friends of Mr N. K. 
Benedict will learn with regret that he 
met with a serious mishap on Tuesday 
morning. He was walking across the 
floor when he fell heavily, injuring his 
hip.

Cattle and Horses
ny age, pure bred or 
style for any purpose

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

AthensMain Street
►

For Holstein cattle an 
grades : also horses, any 
—Apply to AWhatever work you have to do, there is a 

Kyanize finish for it. For all floors and 
interior work we have a finish especially pre
pared* in Natural and seven harmonious colors. 
Special varnish for outside work.

Y29-t.f.j*

% Plants : Il E N !
RUDD’S

A* Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

I i
i S NNI ►PaintLet Us Sell You

Cut Flowers : ti

I We have a full line of Martin—Senour paints. 
A new stock of every color and for every pur
pose. One gallon will cover 400 square 
feet, two coats.
These Varnishes and Paints are guaranteed satis
factory or money back.

Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc. z$ R RELIABLE HARNESS. B. Heather &

« 'rtie Best by Test—all kindsTel. 223; G. H. 56 HEI Ontario |j
Brockville,

Harness parts of every descrip
tion always on hand.

Experience counts in Travelling 
Goods. We have what you want in 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

Our stock is large and our prices 
will please you.

i
1

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

Kingston Business 

College $CFAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

Limited

m. ON TARIOKINGSTON -

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School Mil

il

\
>« »3si tien ml eiioi courses in Rock keep 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement anô all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
trons.

»1 »
»«I

Easy to s| 
Operate §

fill | Domestic 
- | Model B

NEWCOMBE PIANO £

a
Particulars free. »Rev. E. H, and Mrs Croly, form

erly of Lyndhurst and now of W'ing 
ham, have the sympathy of a large 
number of friends in thia district in 
the loss which they have susiained 
by the death of their inlant son 
Walter Herbert, which occurred at 
Wingham on July 3rd.

The Brockville Times styles Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
and Hon. Geo. P. Graham as “three 
old political war-horses, saddle galled, 
spavined and lamed.” Of course, 
there may be an election next fall, but 
isn’t it a little early for that kind of 
thing 1

IH I. METCALFE. Principa With the idea of ‘"overcoming evil 
with good,” the Canadian Methodist 
church has gone into the moving-pic 
ture business, and hopes eventually 

a chain of “theatres” in all

:<
»m is the Best PIANO 36
»35
»to possess

principal cities hom tue Pacific *o the 
Atlantic.

35MADE IN CANADA
5E35 To the Ladies of Athens and vicinity :

I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the
»FURNITURE The Reporter has pleasure in con

gratulating Miss Keitha Purcell and 
Miss Bessie Johnstcn on their success 
in passing the examination for Inter 

♦ j im Second-class certificates at the 
J ! Ottawa Normal School.

The July meeting of the Athens 
Women’s Institute will take the form 
ot a basket picnic, to be held July 30 
the at the summer home of Mrs Wm. 
Johnston. All members are requested 
to keep tliis date in mind.

Master Travers Rooney and little 
Mbs Daisy Somerville, pupils of 
Mrs J. M. Somerville, Lyndhurst, 
weie both successful in passing their 
piano examination at the lccal centre, 
Brockville, under the Towmto Conser- 
atory of Music.

Mr and Mrs George Taylcr and 
children of North Hanson, Mass., 
and Mrs O. E. Robinson of Wollaston, 
Mass., motored here last week and 
have since been visiting friends. Mrs 
Robinson will remain for some time 

; at the home af her parents, Mr and 
Mis H. H. Arnold, and will later be 
joined by Mr Robinson

If you are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Warçrooms and examine 
its merits.

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombc."

35i Domestic Yaccuum Cleaner*
;jg* acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the Jfc 

superior of all vaocuum cleaners. '*’*'
The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and runs so 

easy that a child can operate it.
It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than K 

any other hand-cleaner made. J

* CALL AND SEE 
our stock of

5*1High-Class Furniture

IHard Island School Promotions
In all classes the names are arranged 

in order of merit.
Jr. I (B) to Jr I (A)—Anna Swin

burne, Irene Darling.
Jr 1 A to Sr. I—Lilian Dunham.
Sr. 1 to Jr. II—Pansy Foley, Mary 

Besley.
Jr II to Sr II—Sammie Hollings

worth, Jack Yeung, Stanley Swinbur-

Sr. II to Jr. IJI—Bryce Young, 
Erma Wood,

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Hazel Darling, 
Celestia Foley.

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Bertha Besley, 
Eva Cowles, Ethel Lawson.

Jr. IV to Sr. IV—May Hollings
worth, Hazel Yates, Charlie Cowles, 
Wesley Lawson.

j For the trade of this season 
| we have a stuck of furniture 

well worthy of your attention.
Whether you require a com- 

’ plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
]♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
jj an individual piece, we can 
jj meet your requirements.
it Our long experience enables 
jj us to buy only reliable goods, 

and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

KNABE PIANO
The World’s Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Cor.naught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.
1 Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated 

invited to inspect it at our store, or, if Iwhen seen, and you are 
interested, we will demonstrate in your home. U

The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper ££ 
35 and is made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 

tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface 
dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up
holstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

No home should be without a Domestic Vaccuum Cleaner.

a*
Blundall Pianos

iIs a High-Grade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De

sign and Finish.
ne.

SE
Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 

reduced prices rather than 
carry them over. H. H. ARNOLD 1

---------  5 General Merchant - Athens, Ont.
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